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To 825,800
Goal Is >$4,300 Above
Last Year's; Grinnell
" And Jones Co-chairmen
. WOODBR'IDGE — Woodbridge
Township has been given a quota
of $25,800 for the Red Cross War
Fund Prive, it was announced today by, G. Frank Grinnell. war
fund .chairman. This is an increase
•of $4,300 over last year's quota.
However, this year 85 per cent
will remain in the Township for
home- service work by the local
chapter.
Mi". Grinnell also announced
thai; Charles Jones, of Colonia,
has consented to serve as co-chairnian of the drive. Other committees selected to date are the following :
Planning- Committee: Mayor
August P. Greiner, Charles E.
Gregory, Maurice P. Dunigan,
Mrs. John S. Anderegg and Hugh
B. Quigley; industrial chairman,
Walton S. 'Smith; commercial,
Raymond Jackson, Jr.; speakers'
bureau, Andrew D. Desmond; publicity, Hiss Ruth Wolk; Avenel,
Mrs. Prank Barth; Colonia, Mrs.
Arthur Brown and Mrs. Anderegg; Fords, Mrs. Bernhardi Jensen; Hopelawn, Mrs. V. Gutwein;
Port Reading, Martin Braun; Sewaren, Mrs. A. W. Scheldt;
- Woodbridge proper, J. E. Prescobt.
Volunteers Sowgnt
Volunteers are needed for the
house to -house canvass. Those
wishing to offer their services are
tiskeci to get in touch with Mrs.
Mayfred' Loveland at Red ,Cross
headquarters, 70 Main 'Street.
Mr. Grinnell in announcing the
quota said: "Red Gross Club and
field workers are doing a magnifiCOBI job everywhere. On every
. Imttle front you will find Red
Cross mobile canteens. These men
and. women, like the fighting men
themselves, -have been Itving in
mud, rain and snow, tirelessly carrying on their benevolent work.
We must also keep our Red Gross
"worJcers in the hospitals until the
last soldier or sailor-is discharged.
We might as well face it. The end
•of this war won't come quickly or
easily. The heavy work and real
injuries lie ahead. No one can afford -to quit for a- long time to
come."

WOODBRIDGE — But seven
Township residents, five of whom
were women and members of the
Mothers' Club of Woodbridge, attended the budget meeting oS the
Board of Education Friday. The
budget, the-grand total of which
is $738,715.50, will be placed before the voters for approval or rejection at the Board election, February 13.
The seven interested residents
a.sked questions "to clarify some
points" in the budget but none
offered any objections.
Meanwhile, with 12 candidates in

the field, the campaign is gaining
impetus with practically every
section of the Township campaigning for its own pet candidates.
No official statement has been
made by the incumbents, Andrew
Aaroe, James S. Filer and William
Turner, all of whom are seeking
re-election, as to whether or not
they will follow an old practice of
running bracketed.
Mr. Aaroe is the only incumbent
with the endorsement of the Mothers' Club of Woodbridge, newcomers in the field of politics, and
the Woman's Civic Club, a com-

paratively new organization. .Both
clubs are also backing Thomas Z.
Humphrey, executive director of
the Defense. Council and Fred
Briegs, an old resident of .Woodbridge and well-known business
man.
Club Backs Trio
In Avenel, the Avenel Civic Improvement Club is busy campaigning for its candidates,. Michael J.
Mullins, J*ames Dauda and James
J. O'Brien. Port Beading residents
are backing Edwin W. Casey, of
Woodbridge, who is well known in
Port Heading having been em-

"Vets. To Get AH Civic Projects: To Receive
Post Colors AM Of New Township Men'sClub

9-

Township Teachers Join .Union;
Stephen Werlock Elected Head
Group Affiliated With
AFL; 77 Out OilBS
Teachers Are Members
WOODBRIDGE — Woadbridge
Township Federation of Teachers,
local No. 822; has been org-anized
and its first president is Stephen
K. Werlock, of the High School
faculty.
The group, according to Mr.
Werlock, was organized on December 28 and its other officers
are Harry Lund, secretary and
Charles Trautwein. Jr., treasurer.
The local ' is affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor
with headquarters in Chicago.
Mr. Werlock stated out of 110
teachers approached to date to
join the local, 77 have become
members. There are approximately
165 teachers in the Township
School System.
'Can't Strike* Clause
The local's president also emphasized the fact the new federation is an autonomous group and
it has a "can't strike" clause in
its charter.
It was learned the federation
has mailed questionnaires' to all
Board of Education members and
candidates for the Board' asking
their opinion oai bonuses, the expansion of the school system and
methods of grading teachers.
Mr. Werlock said the "aims of
the local are mostly for progressive legislation for the benefit of
the schools and school children as
well as betterment of working
conditions of the teachers. We are
not forcing the teachers to join.
All who wish to join are welcome."
Principals of the various schools
and the'supervising principal are
not eligible to join.
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Fire Election
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Consumers Must Accept Substitutes, They
Warn; Deliveries Late

WOODBRIDGE — There definitely is a coal shortage in WoodCasualty In. Italy
bridge Township.
And it will not.be eased any unless (1) The manpower situation
is improved; (2) people learn to
use a substitute; (3) consumers
really make an effort to conserve
fuel and (4) "are more reasonable."
That is the concensus of most of
the coal dealers of the Township
after a survey was made by this
newspaper.
Walter Warr, of the Warr Coal
and Supply Company, declared
that the situation could be summed up in the one word, "terrible." He said his concern had
approximately three days' supply
of coal on hand and also some
coke.
"Dui'ing the next six weeks,"
Mr. Warr declared, "the people
will just have to take what they
can get because there definitely
will not be enoug'h hard coal to
go around. The people will have
to learn to conserve coal, to shut
Pvt. J o h n F. Moor
off rooms they dp not have to use
WOODBRIDGE — Pvt. Moor, and, due to the manpower shortson of Mrs. Hermina Csapo, age, they may have "to come for
Almon Avenue, was killed in the coal themselves."
Italy October 22, according to
word received by his mother.
Manpower Problem
He had previously been reportBitting Coal Company has a lited missing in action.
tle coal on hand but no help to
deliver it. Customers have bee
asked to call for the coal in their
own cars.
The situation at the Avenel Coal
& Oil Company is "not too good."
They have received but two cars
of coal since the first of the month
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Se- and have only large-size coal on
They, too, said customers
lectees accepted for service in hand. have
to accept substitutes,
the Army and Navy this month would
were announced today by Local such as coke.
Port Reading Coal & Supply
Board No. 2 as follows:
Company said they had coal on
Army
hand but were troubled by the
Joseph Bertha, Route 5, New manpower
shortage as the Army
Brunswick; William Cornelius recently
took one of their two
Coleman. Route 5, New Bruns- drivers and they have been unable
wick; Albert Augustine Disario, to get help.
Route 1, Perth Amboy; William
•Several of the dealers comDudash, New Street, Fords; Ed- plained
of the unreasasiableness of
win Coleman Moke Jr., 419 Har- their customers.
dealer said
rison Avenue, Highland Park; that although the One
government .has
Stanley Nielsen, 18 Henry Street, ruled that deliveries of only one
Metuchen; Henry Gabriel 'Rosen, ton could be made where the coal
462 Woodbridge Avenue, Raritan supply is less than five days, one
Township; H a r r y Rosenhouse, customer called up and noncha-"
•Bartha Avenue, Rtelton; Howard lantly ordered "three tons of nut
William Saunders, Terminal Grill, coal to be delivered Thursday."
Route 25, Raritan Township; When told it was impossible and
Wallace John Schurig, 111 Rut- that she might have to take subgers Street, Metuchen, and Emery stitute, the customer became inSzilvasy Jr., Route 1, Perth Am- dignant.
boy.
John Omenhiser, who serves as
Navy
coal
co-ordinator, said that in his
Patsy James DeCorolo, Silver
he has found that
Lake Avenue, Piscatawaytown investigations
most dealers are two weeks beand Raymond Joseph Guadagnmoi hind
in deliveries. He found, too,
28 Woodbridge Avenue, Highland that customers
still insisted on a
Park.
particular type of coal and refused
to accept substitute fuel.
Jumping Jills, Girls'
"Most of the dealers, too," he
I said, "have insufficient or no help"
Club, Elects Officers
to deliver coal. In cases where
FORDS—The Jumping Jills, a there is sickness verified by the
newly organized girls' club, met at doctoj.' and where, investigation
the home of Miss Harriet Pazan- shows there is insufficient fuel
ski, Hornsby Street, and elected
(Continued on Page 2)
the following officers: President,
Mrs. Joan Bartos; secretary, Miss
Pazinskr; treasurer, Miss Harriet
Andersen. Others present were
Joan Meilheim and Marie LaDance.

RARITAN TO WNSHIP — ForW O O D B E I D G E—T h e war
Members To Assist In
Dies'On French Front death
toll in the Township conmal presentation of post colors
Fund, Salvage Drives,
tinued to grow this week as.four
will be'made to Raritan Township
more names were added to make a
Post, No. 3117, Veterans of ForI*ush Sports Activity
total of 93 men who have died in
eign Wars at a program February
the service of their country.
WOODBRIDGE — Discussions
10 in the Plainfield Avenue fireThe four added are S/Sgt. Ralph
on
service
for
veterans,
Boy
Scout
V. Favale, Woodbridge Avenue,
house.
Port Reading and -PFC George KoThe presentation will be made activities, baseball and basketball
vacs, 117 High Street, Woodby Mayor Walter C. Christensen, led by Stephen Werlock, Stephen
bridge; Pvt. Arthur Heaton, Avewho will also welcome the large Kager and Albert A. Anderson
nel, and Lt. Edward J. Mazur,
gatheiing that is expected to at- featured a meeting of the newly
Hopelawn.
»
tend. Visiting posts and auxiliaries formed Township Men's Club at
Pvt. Kovacs was 24 years old
will form the massing- of coloi-s at
Woodbridge Firehouse.
and the son of Mrs. Mary Kovacs
the conclusion of the program.
John Hausser, president, welof the High Street address. He was
The committee in charge has
married to the former Mary Ontcomed
several
new
members
and
sold a large number of tickets to
kas, of Woodbridge June 3, 1944.
the affair, which will also include told them the club was to be nonHe was inducted on December 17,
dancing. A meeting of the com- political and was meant to be a.
1943 and went overseas in July of
mittee will be held this eyening civic club to serve the entire Town1944. He was wounded in August
at the home of W. T. Coriell of
somewhere in France and accordand to promote a system of eomCreswood Avenue.
ing to the telegram received by his
The program will open with munity projects such as War Fund,
mother he was killed -January 9 in
Red
Cross
and
bond
drives
and
Mrs. H. L. Armstrong of South
Belgium. Prior to his induction,
River singing ''The Star-Spangled salvage collections.
Pvt. Kovacs was employed by the
Banner." The invocation will be
Singer Manufacturing Co.
William Messick spoke in favor
given by the Rev. Benjamin Tur.S/Sgt. Favale, son of Michael
ner, pastor of St. James Episcopal of, establishing an athletic center
Favale, was killed on January 9
and to promote a system of ocmChurch, Piscatawaytown.
somewhere in France. As he was
Remarks will be made by Mrs. petition in such sports as basket-,
a member of the National Guard
.
'
Emily Levering, Port Monmouth, ball and baseball.
he was inducted into the regular
president, of thte state auxiliary,
Mr. Messick was instructed to
S/Sgt. Ralph Favale
Army with the first contingent to
and Joseph L. White of Neptune, get in touch with Mrs. John Koleave Woodbridge. His • mother
commander of the New Jersey zusko, chairman of tlie Blood Bank
died a short time ago. He went
Department. The benediction will and arrange for members to conoverseas some time in Aug., 11)44.
be given 1by the pastor and Mrs. tribute blood to the Red Cross at
The Port Reading man wrote
Armstrong will close the program the next blood bank.
home recently describing a close
by singing "God Bless America."
At the suggestion of Elbur RichJohn J. Anderson, a member of ards of the Emerency Squad, club Merchant" Marine Ship call he bad. He said he was bendover, digging a foxhole when Birthday Ball Aids.
the post, will be master of cerepromised to help out in j '"Woodbridge" Launch- aingmortar
fragment clipped a neat
monies. Music for dancing will be members
the squad's drive for funds by
little path through the back of his Infantile Paralysis Fund
furnished by the Raritan Boys.
.
ing
March
16
participating in a house-to-house
helmet and ripped his shirt right
Appreciation to local business- canvass.
his back without even scratchFORDS — T h e President's
men and residents for their coopWOODB'RIDGE — Woo d- off
James Keating was appointed
Birthday Ball held Tuesday at
eration in contributing to make athletic advisor and he will in- 'bridge, the "typical American ing him.
A mass for the repose of his soul School No. 14 for the benefit of
the affair a success is expressed vestigate the possibility of form- community," will be honored on
the Infantile Paralysis Fund was
today'by the committee.
ing a baseball league in all sec- or about March 16 when the will be sung February 9 at 10:00 a huge success. Nova Hale's
Harry H. Darwin, adjutant of tions of the Township, with a play- good ship "Woodbridge Victory" A. M., at St. Anthony's Church by
the post, is general chairman. off series at the end of the season. will be launched at the Bethle- Rev. Fucci, former pastor, and orchestra provided Ihe music f or
the dancing.
Committee -members include John
hem Fairchild Shipyard, Balti- close friend of the deceased.
Mrs. Bernhardt Jensen was
Sgt. Favale is the nephew of
J. Anderson, F. W. Campbell, Almore,
Md.
James Catano, well-known Se- chairman of the committee in
bert E. Davis, Charles F. End, HOURS CHANGED
Woodbridge, according- to a waren. resident and Pasquale Mon- charge. Any local resident who
WOODBRIDGE—The Board of
Gerhardt Lane, A. A. Langan, L.
has not already done so is asked
D. Russell, W. T. Coriell, -J. B. Health announces the Baby Sta- communication r e c e i v e d by tazzoli, Green Street shoemaker.
to send his contribution for the
Skoog, George Rimble and Ernest tions held on Wednesdays will be Mayor August F. Greiner, was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Heaton,
held from 2 to 3 P. M. instead of one of the two New Jersey Demarest Avenue, Avenel, have Polio Fund to Mrs. Jensen,
Fodor.
(towns so honored by the U. S.
The post was organized last 2 to 4 P. M., until further notice. Maritime Commission because been notified of the death of Mr. Ford Avenue, as soon as posThe
reason
for
the
change
in
time
Heaton's brothers Pvt. Arthur sible.
spring and formally instituted on
of its historical background and Heaton, 30, who was killed over
May 4. Edward Voorhecs is com- is due to the fact that the nurses the
fact that it is one. of the Belgium.
WOODBRIDGE—News of Town- mander. A regular meeting will arc taking a special course apoldest communities in the State.
ship men wounded in action con- be held tonight in the firehouse.
proved by the Board.
Pvt. Heaton entered the service Helen Supko To Wed
Undoubtedly, following the in the infantry in August, 1941. Ernest Szamba Of Fords
tinued to come through this week.
tradition, the Township will He was stationed in Iceland,
The family of Pvt. Michael T.
make a gift to the vessel and Greenland and Ireland and recentFORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Kollar, 19, 7y Fifth Street, Port
present a plaque, made of dura- ly volunteered for glider service- Supko, Sr., 31 Columbus Avenue,
Reading: receive'ti wuni he was
ble material, bearing the history He was on one of these missions announce the engagement -of their
wounded in Belgium January 5
of the Township.
and is now in a hospital in Engwhen killed. He made his home daughter, Helen, to Ernest SzamThe names which follow are those of gallant
land. Pvt. Kollar received his
The gift, in all probability with his brother on Demarest Ave- ba, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
tarining in Camp Croft, S. C, and
heroes. They are the names of brave men who went
Szamba, Sr., Lincoln Street.
will be books for the ship's li- nue before entering the service.
Camp Hood. Tex. Ho was with an
away, their hearts filled with noble purpose and.who
brary. It is not known as yet
Miss Supko is a graduate of
The War Department has aninfantry outfit when he was
whether a sponsor for the ship nounced that Lt. Edward J. Ma- Woodbridge High .School and St.
now lie in the folds of an invisible shroud which we
wounded. The son of James Kolwill be sent to Baltimore for the zur, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Peter's School of Nursing and is
call glory. May we, in deed, thought and action,
lar, of the Fifth Street address,
launching ceremonies due to Mazur, 130 Coddington Avenue, now doing special duty at Perth
ever
strive
to
be
worthy
with
them.
Pvt. Kollar attended Port Reading
transportation problems. Some Hopelawn, was killed in Italy, Amboy General Hospital.
School and Woodbridge High
of the communities so honored January 8. He is the husband of
Mr. Zsamba attended Metuchen
Steunen S. Kosma. Hojjelawn
School. He has two brothers in Frank Afelonczy,
have permitted one of the ship- Mrs. Santina L. Mazur, Highland, High School and was recently disservice, Cpl. Anthony Koilar in James Rivers Adams, Wdga
Walter J. Kuzniak, Sewaren
yard workers to serve as spon- N. Y.
chai"ged from the U. S. Army. He SON IS BORN
France and S/Sgt. Joseph Kollar Walter Anderaon, Woodbridge
Janies Lee, Woodbridge
sor by proxy.
Lt. Mazur, a bombardier-naviga- is now employed by the Welin •FORDS—.Mr. and Mrs. Michael
at Esler Field, La.
John Bartos, Keasbey
Albert J. Leffler, Woodbridge
tor in the Army Air Force, gradu- Davit and Boat Company, Perth Rebeck, 35 William Street, are
Wilbert Lucka, Fords
Word was received here today Walter Bartos, Keasbey
ated from the Midland, Tex., Amboy. No date has been set for the parents of a son born at the
Robert W. MacSkimming, Wdge j
Training Command School in the wedding.
that Lt. (Craig T. Senft, formerly Alex Bereski, Keasbey
Perth Amboy General Hospital.
Lawrence McLaughlin, Wdge
April of last year and received
of Avenel and well known in the John Bertram, Keasbey
John
J.
Bird,
Iielin
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridga
his commission at that time.
Townshija, has'been wounded and
#
Warren Maul, Iselin
has been returned to this country. Michael Bucsok, Port Reading
Edward
Campion,
Woodbridge
Lt. Senft attended Woodbridge
Edward J. Mazur, Hopelawn
Shirley Smoyak Marks
High School and will he remem- John CUo, Avenel
William P. Menweg-, Fords
WOODBKID-GE
—
A
f
t
e
r
the
Sixth
Birthday At Party
bered as a scout leader and active Joseph E. Cook, Iselin
John F. Moor, Woodbridge
We're Greeted By Editor Of. 'Woodbridge, (Eng.)
Board
of
Education
election
on
in many of the amateur plays in John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge
William E. Nagengast, Fords
FORDS—Mr. .and Mrs. Peter
the 13th, Township residents will
the Township. He enlisted in the Stephen J. Csepcsar, Woodbridge Joseph Nagy, Fords
Reporter' Who Feels impact Of War, Too!
have another chance, to go to the Smoyak, 146 Liberty Street, were
Infantry in April, 1943 and was Steve P. Danko, Woodbridge
Thomas C. Nevad, Fords "
hosts
at
a
party
in
honor
of
their
polls
-on
February
17
to
vote
for
wounded in Mete, September 27, John Demko, Hopelawn
George W. Parker, Avenel
iire commissioners in the various daughter, Shirley, who celebrated
WOODBRIDGE—"Hands across an obituary; an article on "The
1944 and spent three months in a Joseph J. Czick, Woodbridge
Frank T. Pastuszak, Sewaren
districts. Candidates' petitions will her sixth birthday.
Way the War is Going" by.'a.Capt.
the sea."
hospital in England. He was re- Louis Czick, Woodbridge
Nathan H. Pattsn, Woodbridge
Games were played and prizes
be filed by February 12.
That is what A. R. Fairweather, J, J. Strong; and a filler item quotturned here December 8 and is John DeSisto, Colonia
Louis Pelican, "Woodbridge
In Fire District No. It which won by Robert Northa and Joan editor of the Woodbridge (Eng- ing General Eisenhower on the
now receiving medical attention at Michael Di Leo, Avenel
Raymond T, Petersen, Wdgo
includes Woodbridge and Sewaren, Osman. Others present were Gail land) Reporter called it when he war.
Percy Jones General Hospital, William Dudaah, Keasbey
Nicholas A. Petro, Avenel
Short of Coal, Too
the terms of Ferdinand Kath and Clausen, Elsie Markert, Collete sent us a copy of his newspaper
Battle Creek, Midi.
Bernard J. Dunigan Jr., Wdge
John Pocklembo, Sewaren
The coal situation must be more
W. Leon Harned expire and they Clark, Mary Ann Kovacs, Joan and a booklet entitled "WoodLt. Sonft is the wearer of the John B. Dunn, Jr., Woodbridge
William H. Roemer, Keasbey
are expected to be candidates for Northa, Wallace. Oavanaugh, Ger- bridge and Neighbourhood, Illus- serioxis in England judging by an
Purple Heart, the Bronze Star. Frank D. Ebenhoti, WoodBridge
Robert M. Rogers, Fords
re-election. The polls at the fir.e- ald, Phyllis and Barbara Poulsen, trated Guide with Street Plan and announcement by the Ministry of
and the Infantry Combat Medal.
Arnold Eck, Colonia
Jerry Rotella, Avenel
Fuel and Power on page two of
house on School Street will be Ronald Gutwein, Diane Poulsen District Map,"
. .The Purple Heart anfi' Oak Leal Hans P. Ericksen, Fords
Stephen Saho, Fords
open from 3 P. M. to 7 P. M. The Mrs. Lloyd Poulsen and Mr. and
The letter accompanying the the publication which states:
cluster has'been awarded to T/Sgt. Ralph V. Favate, Port Reading
Mrs.
William
Poulsen,
Jr."
Harold J. Schneider, Iselin
total budget is $29,522 plus $17,two read as follows: "Hands across
"William Chaney, husband of Mrs. William J. Finn, Woodbridge
"During the three months, No469 for : water and hydrant
the sea. Thought you might be in- vember, 1944 to January, 1945,
Elsie Chancy, 532 Rah way Ave- Robert J. Foerch, ,Woodbridge
Albert S. Seach, Hopelawn
charges. A special appropriation RECEIVE COMMUNION
terested in our very small war- inclusive, no controlled premises
' nue. Be was wounded twice in John R. Gensinger, Avenel *
Joseph Sharkey, Keasbey
FORDS—The Rosary Society of time publication.
of $2,800 for alterations and reFrance, Sgt. Chancy entered the Joseph M. Grady, Woodbridge
may be supplied except by license
George T. Short, Iselin
pairs to firehouse will be voted Our Lady of'Peace Church will reNational Guard in December, Steven F. Grezner, Hopelawn
from the Local Fuel Overseer, with
"Quite
possible
we
have
some
of
Martin Snee, Sewaren
ceive communoin in a body Sun- your lads in this district, but up more than 15 cwt. of house and
upon separately.
1 y39 and trained at Fort Dix, Fort Glen Philip' Haupt, Sewaren
Bernard J. Sullivan, Sewaren
day morning at 8 o'clock mass. A to the present time, have made no kitchen coal (including- coalite)
Lewis, Wash., and Camp Philips, Arthur Heaton, Av«nel
Two commissioners will be meeting
Frank J. SwetiU, Avenel
will be held Monday night contact, though we have made Stocks at any premises, includKan., before being sent overseas Thomas J. Heenan, Woodbridge
elected
to
a
full
term
of
three
Francis Szkurka., Sewaren
after
novena.
last September. Sgt and Mrs. Cha- William H. Irvine, Iselin
quite a number of American ing any delivery made, may not be
years and one commissioner will
Louis F. Thomas, Hopelawn
ncy are parents of a three-week- Tulio Jacovinich, Port Reading
raised above 1 ton. . . . These are
friends in the U. S: A. A. F.^
be chosen for an unexpired term SESSION TONIGHT
Chester E. Thompson, Fords
•old daughter, Billy Star.
maximum quantities, not rations.
of
one
year
by
the
voters
of
Fire
"Enclose
a
Guide
to
give
you
FORDS—The confirmation class
Joseph Toth, Keasbey
Aldorton Jensen, Woodbridge
District No. 12. The polling place, of St. John's Episcopal Chapel an idea of our position and Old Merchants will not have enough
Michael Tutin, Port Reading
Kenneth Johnson, Hopelawn
coal to give everybody the maxiwill be the Colonia Firehouse, cor- will meet tonight at 7 o'clock in World. Town."
HARD LUCK
Wilbur A. Jorgenson, Woodbridge Bert S. Varga, Woodbridge
mum quantity, and only very
ner
Innran
Avenue
and
Amherst
The
Woodbridge
Reporter
is
a
the
chapel
social
room.
, ISELIN — James Elliott, Auth Joseph H. Kenna, Woodbridge
Anthony Vizenfelder, Woodbridge Avenue and the voting hours will
four-page tabloid newspaper and limited supplies of coake and anAvenue, reported to Patrolman William J. Krewinkel, Wdge
John Wagenhoffer, Keaebey
be from S to S P. M. The total CAR DAMAGED
has advertisements on the front thracite are available. The supply
John Govelitz Saturday that he Stephen Kiraly, Keasbey
Robert S. Waldman, Fords
WOODBRIDGE—Michael
Bigappropriation
to
be
voted
upon
is
page. The ads include such local position remains exceedingly diflost his wallet containing driver's
W. Guy Weaver, Woodbridga
by, 44, 288 Fulton Street, reported names as Potter, Tyson, and ficult and it is essential that the
$1,200.
John
J.
Kiah,
Fords
license, registration card, gas 'CouDonald E. Woods, Iselin
to the police Saturday that a hit- Pearce. The front page articles strictest economy in the use of all
Keasbey Budget $5,300
pons and $38 in cash somewhere Thomas F. Kolbe, Port Reading Edward Zullo, Port Readingand-run
ear struck his auto while consisted of an article on how jus- forms of fuel be exercised this
Keasbey, known as Fire District
on Auth Avenue or Oak Tree George Kovacs, Woodbridge
John J, Zwolinski, Hopelawa
(Continued on Page 2)
it was parked in'front of his home. tice is meted in the U. S. Army,
Michael
Kozel,
Fords
(Continued
on
Page
2)
Road.
.

Township Men
Are Casualties

t

ployed by the Reading Company
for a number,of years. Another
Port Reading candidate is Leon
Pliehta, a tavern owner.
Fords businessmen are said to
be sponsoring Adolph Quadt, wellknown real estate and insurance
man in that territory, and they
feel he is sure to make good at the
polls on February 13.
Janies A. Keating, of Woodbridge, the twelfth candidate is
a resident of the Third Ward and
is well -known in , athletic circles.
(Continued on Page 2)

Lists Draftees

"Hands Across The Sea

FORDS—Miss Aileen. Kutcher,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Kutcher, 35 Lewis Street, was ,
married to Pvt. Chester Lund, U.
S. Army, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Lund, Second Street, in
Our Lady of Peace Church. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
George Talabor. A reception for
50 guests was held at the home of
•the bride's parents.
Miss Louise Kutcher, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor while
Gilbert Lund served as his brother's best man. Miss Elizabeth
Egan, church organist, played
wedding music during the ceremony for which the church altar
was beautified with cala lilies.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a powder
blue crepe dress and a blue hat
with pink veil. Her accessories
were in.pink and she wore a corsage of orchids and sweet peas.
The maid of honor was dressed
in pink crepe with a matching hat
and blue veil and she wore a corsage of orchids and sweet peas.
The bride's mother was attired
in a gold-colored suit, black accessories and wore a corsage of red
roses. The bridegroom's mother
wore a navy and white print dress,
black accessories and a corsage of
red roses.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Lund are graduates -of Woodbridge High .School. She is employed at the General Cable Corporation, Perth Aim boy, while
Private Lund is stationed with the
•Signal School at Port Monmouth.
The bride will reside with her parents.
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Hands Across
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f p
To Discuss
Valentine Social
Stiff Penalty Daughter -Of Police • Feb.
Cimc Problems Feb. 12
17-By.GlQiP. Glob
ISBLIN — Post-wai- projects,,
AVENEL—'Avenel Republican
Handed Driver Sergeant Is Married Club,
Inc., will hold a game social flood conditions which exist in'

(Continued front F.af/c 1)
wiinter, if serious hardship is to
A n d r e w Olivacz
be avoided during the colder
WOODBBIDGE — Andrew OliSEWAREN-^TFe cash balances vacz, 21(5 Fulton Street, died Mon- weather. Consumers who have
WOODBRIDGE—Miss Doris M. WOODBPJDGE-—J>aekT. Stride,
WOODBRIDGE—Miss Florence Tuesday at Klub Kalita, with Mrs. streets leading to trains and buses
been able, to build up reserve
in both the book fund and theday at his home after a long-ill- stocks' should draw on these as Lance, daughter of Mrs. Edythe 33, 2236 Eutaee Place, Baltimore, M. Brown, daughter of Police Ser- Emanuel .N-ovick as chairman. She and the Princeton Survey plan •
be assisted by Mr. and Mrs.which would give more state aid to
building maintenance fund of the ness. He is survived by his widow, sparingly as possible, since they C. Lariee, Main Street and theMd., has learned a costly lesson in geant and Mrs. Wilhelm Brown, will
James
O'Brien, Mi's. Ruth Novick, Township schools will be discussedlate
-John
A.
Lance,
was
married
James
Street,
was
married
to
Sewaren Public Library are very Sophia; four daughter?, Mrs. will be urgently needed later to Edward Allen. Fantone, son ofkeeping one's temper.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Boll,*Mr. and at a meeting of the Iselin Civic
Glinton
B.
Amos,
son
of
Mr.
and
j
Michael
Toth,
Mrs.
Louis
White,
Last Friday, Stride and anlow and it is imperative that ad- Mrs. Julia Fedor and Miss Mar-on. . . . "
Mrs. Spencer Green, Mrs. Cath- Improvement Association at HardMr. and Mrs. Charles B. Fantone. other
Baltimore resident, Herbert Mrs. John Amos, Fords, Saturday erine Post, Mrs. Lillian Elester.ing Avenue Firehouse February
ditional monies be raised in order garet Olivacz, all of Woodbridge;
Westfiekl,
Sunday
at
the
Presbyat
the
Presbyterian
Manse.
Rev.
Boost For .Red C»oss
Streett, 3145 Tilden Drive, were
12. Mrs. Edward Grode.
to carry out the program for 1945, four sons, Joseph, ' George and
The Red Gross also came in; for terian Church, Westfiekl. Rev. driving- Army trucks on the high- Kenneth M. Kepler officiated.
Mrs. James O'Brien will be
The road and sanitation "comTheodore
W.Boltz,
Littletown,
PaMrs. John Eppensteiner, sister
its shaye of praise in an item which
William J. Baran, treasurer, in- Robert, of Woodbridge and Steway
to
an
ordnance
depot.
They
brother-in-law of the bridegroom, stopped a short distance away of the bride and Francis Amos, the Chairman of the Valentine dance mittee consisting of J. Chadders,
phen,
U.
S.
Army,
overseas;
a
was
blue-penciled
for
on.r
atteniormed the Board of Trustees at
performed the ceremony, assisted from the Township to g-et some- bridegroom's brother, were the at-February 17 at Klub Kalita. Jim- chairman^ F. Mess and Charles
a meeting-.Monday at the home of sister, Mrs. Rose Thomas, Pitts- tion. It reads:
by Rev. Skinner, Westfleld. The thing to eat.
tendants. A small reception was my Gassey's orchestra will play. N'Neil, urges the people of Iselin
burgh, Pa.,.and 10 grandchildren.
"Pte.
W.
Kidman,
o
L
'
Isleham,
Tickets may be purchased from bring- with them suggestions
church was decorated with large
iiarper .A.. Sloan.
Funeral services were held this near Ely, who escaped from the
Police said Stride took a few held at the bride's home.
Major building repairs were dis- morning from the E. A. Finn Fu- torpedoed Japanese 'Prisoners of ferns and the altar was banked drinks and when it was time to ' Upon their return from a wed-Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Mr. and Mrs.and details concerning post-war
cussed and H. D. Clark, chairman neral Home and Our Lady of MLWar ship, says that he was with with white s-ladioli and large leave, refused. Streett left, how- ding trip to New York City, Ml-, Novick, Mr. and Mrs. Green, Mr. projects.
and Mrs. Amos will make their and Mrs. O'Brien. Mrs. Post, Mrs. The membership committee, Mrs.
of the house committee, stated all Carmel Church with the Ray. Vin-the 5th Battalion Suffolk Regi- stands of candles. A reception was ever.
R. Furze, chairman; Charles Hut-_
home at 1103 Rahway Avenue, Elester. Mrs. Grode.
necessary work will be done as cent Lenyi officiating-. Burial was ment at Singapore. 'Mothers and held in the Park Hotel, Plainfield.
Just as Streett reached the
teman and Mrs. Charles O'Neil,"
soon a s weather permits. The dam- in St. James' Cemetery.
The bride, who was given in Township, Stride passed him inAvenel Prior to her marriage, the
wives of prisoners in your district
will lead the discussion an the
bride
was
manager
of
a
lingerie
age caused by the hurricane last
marriage
by
her
<?randfather.
O.
will be glad to know that their
the other truck, sideswiped him,
Wedding Of Avenel Girl state aid bill.
fail was repaired at a cost of fifty E d w a r d Cotter
men are now receiving letters and T. Lauee, Ocean City, wore a turned over the vehicle, "continu- shop in New Brunswick. Mr. Amos
is employed by the National Lead And Navy Man Announced
dollars.
SEWAREN — Edward Cotter, a little Red Cross food. They arc- snow-white velvet gown with a ing on his way. A few minutes later Company, Perth .Amboy.
long
train,
fitted
bodice,
Ions'
allowed
to
have
concerts
every
ten
It was decided to build a small 86 Woodbridg-e Avenue, died SunMotor Vehicle Inspector William
AVENEL—Mr. and Mrs. John
addition at the rear of the build- day- at the Perth Amboy General days and they have games to play sleeves, square neckline trimmed Manley arrived on the scene and
Cilo, 3fi3 Blanchard Avenue, anwith
seed
pearls
and
rhinescones
in
the
evenings.
Each
man
etu-ns
ing' for the fuel supply. The li-Hospital. He is survived by a son,
helped
to
extricate
Streett
from
nounce the marriage of their
25 cents per day and each camp and a fingertip-length veil which the cab. Manley then pursued
brarian was authorized to close I James, and two grandchildren.
daughter Ann, to John Rem£ta,
has a canteen where the men canfell from a crown of pearls and Stride and located him in an Avethe library during- severe weather.
Funeral services were held
chief petty officer, U. S. Navy, son
Her bouquet .consisted nel lunchwapcon.
Mrs. Daniel V. Rush and Mi-s.Wednesday morning from his late buy fruit and sometimes eggs to l-hinestones.
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Reineta,
white carnations and ste*
i
Montgomery Balfour were .- ap-home and at St. Mary's Church, supplement their food, which gen- of
Brought
before
Recorder
ArFairview Avenue, Colonia.
pointed to determine the value of Perth Amboy, where a solemn erally is rice and watery stew and pranotis.
thur
Brown,
Stride
was
fined.$100
Mr. and Mi-s. Remeta are now
Sister Maid of Honor
all books in the library and.to dis- requiem mass was sung-. Burial sometimes.a little dried fish. Britand §3 costs for leaving- the scene
ish Medical Officers attend the sick
Miss Audrie E. Lance was herof an accident and $175 for dis- First Church of Christ, Scien- on a two week trip in the south
card all those of no present or his- was in St. James' Cemetery.
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of theand upon their return they will reand all officers give some of their sister's maid -of honor and the
toric value.
.. . , •
pay to help buy extra food and bridesmaids were Miss Evelyn orderly conduct. His license was Mother Church, The First Church side in Boston where Chief Remeta
Mrs. R. A. Lance, ..librarian, realso
revoked
for
an
indefinite
of Christ, . Scientist, in Boston, is stationed.
drugs for the isick. The men areSaladin, Rockaway; Miss Ruth
ported many new books have been ' . 13,108 CONVICTIONS
Mass. Sunday services at 11 A.
cheerful and their morale is theMaeDonald, Menlo Park and Mrs.period.
The FBI obtained 13,108 con- highest
added to both the adult and chilM., Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
possible. Camp administra- T. W. Boltz, sister-in-law of the
SEVEN PER CENT
dren's lists and residents of Se-victions in 1944, but J. Edgar tion is carried
Wednesday
Testimonial
meeting,
out
by
the
officers,
6
Nurses'
Aides
Respond
A
sampling
of 20,000 enlisted
bridegroom.
waren are urged, to., avail them- Hoover declares that there has not
8 P. M.; Thursday, reading room, men reveals that seven per cent
organise life as they think
selves of the opportunity for.good been one act of foreign-directed who
The
maid
of
honor
wore
a
white
To
Plea
By
Camp
Kilmer
2 to 4 P. M.
plan to enter business for themreading-. The library hours are sabotage in this country. The best."
net gown with white damask top,
"Love" is. the Lesson-Sermon selves, and that eighty per cent
1:30 to 5:30 P e M., every after- convictions .included forty-four
made
with
a
sweetheart
neckline
WOODBRIDGE
—
Camp
KilThe Guide discloses that the
had previous experience in the
subject for Sunday, February 4.
noon Monday through Friday and saboteurs, twenty-four enemy for- Woodbridge
in Suffolk, England, with yoke of net. The skirt was., mer Hospital has issued a call
7 to 9 P. M., Tuesday and Friday eign agents and 4,215 violations has a population
dotted with purple sequins and for Red Cross nurses' aides and
Golden Text: "How excellent is fields they expect to enter. Half
of 4,623; that the she
evenings.
wore
longpurple
gloves
and
a
thy
loving-kindness, O God! there- of the men plan to go into the
of the Selective Service Act.
within
a
short
time
six
-TownMarket Day,is Thursday and theheadpiece of purple plumes and
fore
the children of men put their retail business.
ship
a'ides
offered
their
services.
early closing day is Wednesday. ribbons. She carried carnations to
trust
under the shadow of thy
The
women,
.who
will
be
transThe booklet states in part:
Don't tell us - we know.
SOLDIER VOTE
blend with the purple accessories. ported to the camp by the Red wings" (Ps. 36:7).
''This ancient market town is The bridesmaids' gowns were simi- Cross Chapter Motor Corps, will
The
Census
Bureau-is.making.a
Sermon: Passages from the King
built on the slope- of a hill on thelar but trimmed with fuschia se- serve as follows:
of the size of" the aoldie" Our prescription is vitaminJames version 6f the Bible include: survey
north-western or right bank of quins and they wore fuschia acvote but its result will hardly be filled .for we know how a
Tuesdays from 8 A. II. to 4
"The Lord hath appeared of old announced before spring. In the
the River-Deben, the estuary which cessories.
man feels in a new suit.
P. M.: Mrs. Elsie Brookwell, unto me, saying, Yea, I have loved
is navigable from Bawdsey (Felixmeanwhile, The New York Timer,
Burnett
Street,
Avenel;
Mrs.
Henry
Selest,
Roselle,
was
the
thee with an everlasting love:
You'll be so pepped tiptowe Ferry) to Wilford Bridge,
Margaret Muchanie, Remsen therefore with loving - kindness on the basis of figures from thirty
Give yourself a new
about Ilk miles above the town. bridegroom's best man and theAvenue,
«tates, reporting 3.094,042, bal- when you see our latest
Avenel;
Miss
Marie
have I drawn thee" (J'er. 31:3).
It lies on the London to Yarmouth ushers were Ralph Hague and
estimates that the total numoutlook on beauty • Let main road and is on the Colchester Bruce Headiy, of Rahway and Neil Robbing, South Park Drive, Correlative .'passages from "Sci- lots
ber of soldiers voting would be pre-spring- cavalcade of
Woodbridge.
Corcoran,
Basking
Ridge.
ence
and
Health
with
Key
to
the
main line of the Great Eastern
suits that you'll forget all
our competent beautiFridays from 7 to 10 P. M.: Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy 4.400,000.
Railway, being thus easily accesThe bride is a graduate of
about the February drag.
Mrs.
Elsie-Waleott,
South
Park
include:
sible by rail or motor. It is 78Woodbridge High.School and the
Service vote is put at 2,800,000
cians style a new, cap- miles
Drive;
Mrs.
Bertha
Locker,
Come in today and inspect
from London by road and bridegroom graduated from Lynd"God is Love. He is therefore in the Presidential election.
eight miles from the county, town hurst High School. He is now em- Church Street and Miss Kath- the divine, infinite.Principle, called
our
February vitalizing1
tivating- hairdo for your
of Ipswich."
ployed by the Syncro Machine Co., erine Holland, Dunham Place, Person or God" (p. 302). "Love,
department.
Perth Amboy. The couple went to all of Woodbridg-e.
individual type.
the divine Principle, is the Father
TELEPHONE 4-0075
New York for their wedding trip.
and Mother of the universe, inOur spring suits will pass
Body Paint
Christian Endeavor Union
cluding man" (p. 25G).
For her going-away outfit, the
Automobile
bodies;are
each.floodyour
okay withflying-colPhone Wood. 8-2138
wore navy blue serg-e suit ! ed, in modern treating methods,
To Observe 64th Birthday bride
with navy and white accessories; a! i with more than 4,000 gallons of solu- WFA sees. 1945 food supply at j
ors.
FOR APPOINTMENT
same level as 1944.
j
grey stone martin raccoon coat
W O O D B R I n.G E—Middlesex and a corsage of white orchids. ' ; tion before they are .painted, it is
" $35 to $55
said. This process produces on the
County Christian Endeavor Union
metal surface a protective phoswill mark its 64th birthday at a
Students Suits $25
Funeral Directors
phate coating, which prevents corOUR SPECIALTY
banquet tomorrow night at the
rosion,,
and
makes
the
paint
stick
First Congregational Church.
' better when applied. First intrbRev. John H. P. Strome, for(Continued from Page 1)
in 1936, when 850,000 bodies
merly •of Woodbridge, pastor of thus being a hazard to the ill per-,<Juced
366 STATE STREET
.
were
treated,
over 2,000,000 are unCentral Presbyterian C h u r c h , son, the Township truck will de- 1 dergoing the treatment
this
year.
PERTH
AMEOY, N. J.
S.MITH and KING STS.
Newark, will be guest speaker liver coal. But we cannot use,
Office:
Residence:
Miss Claire Pfeiffer, state recrea- Township trucks in ordinary
PERTH AMBOY
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
tion chairman, will lead the feleases.
People
will
just
have
to
P.A.
4-3300
Wo.
8-1592-J
CLOSED DAILY S P. M.
lowship singing-. Mrs. William V. D.
458 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
Strong- is chairman of the dinner find some means of carting a few
(Continued
from
Page
1)
FRIDAY
and SATURDAY 9 P. M.
and Miss Dorothy Thorsen, Car-bags of coal home themselves as iNo. 4, will elect one commissioner Associated with Boycton Brothers
"There Is No Substitute—
they
are
doing
in
Mew
York
and
teret, heads the program comFree Parking Lot in Rear
for,a term of three years and "will
& Co..over 24 years.
For Burke Service'
other large cities."
mittee.
present.a budget of $5,300. Voting will be held at the Keasbey
Firehouse between 3 and 7 P. M.
Fords Fire District No. 7 will
FOR THE TOPS in Music and Entertainment
ask approval of appropriations
amounting •;• to $10,8fl3.66 plus
water and hydrant charges of $6,268 Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy
450. A special question will be
voted on as follows:
Presents Nightly
"Shall the sum of $6,500 be
appropriated for the purpose of
the fallowing- improvements to the
present ftrehouse/building'? To al'.
The Best at Popular Prices
necessary exterior and interior repairs; to re-stucco entire exterioi
of firehouse, to rewire entire electrical system, to reconstruct entire heating' plant; to paint all
interior and exterior woodwork
and all other alterations and improvements that are deemed necessary."
DANCING
YOUR
HOSTS
HIS DRUMS
WATCH MR WEEK-END SPECIALS
The Fords voters will elect one
EVERY
SKIPPY
AND
commissioner
for the term of three
NIGHT
and JOE
ORCHESTRA
ALL BRANDS :WINE,and LIQUOR
years and one for the term of one
vear.

it ewapn

Christian Science
-Church Calenda

Do yon have
.February Fatigue?

LF. BURKE

DONALD T. MANSON

Loal Crisis

--.COfcD - WAVE PERMANENTS

. . . Insur ance . . .

La Mode Beauty Shop >e

€GS

Fire Election

TZZ...

JOE'S 'Circular Bar and Lounge

BAR AND GRILL

nd Americ

Friday - - Clam. Chowder
Sat. ---Sun. - -^Southern Fried

. GREEN.ST. CIRCLE, HIGHWAY 25
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

So, Where Were You

Tel. WO.-8-2092

(Continued front Page 1)
Imi statement issued by Mr. Keating today he said:
"During- the past ten years it
has been my pleasure to coach and
teach a large number of our youngpeople and as our schools are for
the development of young people
I feel that I could do a good job
as a member .of the board.
"While training, these youngsters it was necessary'for me to
come in contact with various principals and teachers in our school
system and these associations were
always pleasant.

HOWE 0 ? JERSEY'S LARGEST
FUR MANUFACTURER

Cites Experience

"HERE is so much you must take ON
trust where the factors that add up
to value are not always discernible to

Buy Uriel From Jersey's
Largest fm '"
,

the naked eye. Deserved confidence in
your jeweler is your assurance of quality

$99 to $1990"?

and enduring value pledged by a mer-

Ihere must be a M O J O I
why mow far coafs hove
bean made m FlemJngton
han anywhere «Ue wiero
•fun ate lold direct to
you. For gifti or Invert
msnt, see how much
MORE your dollar bu,»
in <tuQlity, Bsanty a r d
Guaranteed Saving!.

chant whose most priceless asset is his
honor.

FUISED COATS

^j

Finos* woolofls Mmir a
with tavith f u n from our
fur factory. A i l sizej.

Ring Shown - 3 Diamonds - $135.0.0
The Store That Confidence Built
Perth Amboy's Oldest Credit Jeweler
JH

"I have had considerable experience 'in handling- clubs and teams
of various kinds, many of them
winning- Township championships
One of the organizations I handled
has had to be placed on the inactive list, after winning many
championships, because so many of
the members were called into service. All -of them are performing
creditably and are glad -they had
a chance to develop themselves
before entering the service.
"After the xvar I believe -one of
the. paramount needs of -our: Township . will be this same kind of
training for young students and.I
feel that now is the time for the
people to select for membership
a person who has had the necessary experience."

Of all tha Long Distance
co3!s that go over our
iines these days, none
, brings more joy than—
"Hello, Mom! It's m e ! "
So please do everything you can to keep
?he wires clear for returning service man,
and for those in camps,
espednlly from 7 to 10

each nigh?.

f i l l s SHSHeAHCI ,B0U€¥
Without any eosf, you got an o i l
r ! « Insurance policy to protect
your f u n against Thaff, Fire and
Lot) in transit.

Twin in out Amateur Hour WTTM

Thursday of S P.M.

Factory: 3 Spring Sf , Flersingfon, N. J.
Op^n, Monday thru Friday to 9 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday to S P.M.
Trerrton Showroom: 137 So» Broad St.
Open Daily & Saturday, JO A.M. to 9 P.M.

133 Smith -.Street

fertfi. Anboy
MiW JERSEY BEU
'Cold Pzbparationsji?_jiirected!

i

jo 7,-.

TsSe<r? ^J, 5j
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Racina Author Of Score
for ithacaMusical Show

Tyson- Lease
WOODBRJJDGE—Joseph E
—Rev. John Bgan has can- —Mr. and Mrs. Aryid Wmquist Is Criticized
$ Lincoln Avenue, was associated celled
all game socials at St. An-and daughters, Woodbridge ave-

Party For Kindergarten
Class Slated At Trinity

Woodbridge .Notes

Legion Project

leet Today, Itfiif

—-Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lavita,
, WOODBRIDGE—Girls' Friendly
King George Road, are parents of
Society of Trinity Episcopal
a
daughter
born
at.•.the
Perth
Amwith the 16th annual musical com- drew's church. Avenel street, un-; nue, spent the week-end with Mr. |
WOODBRIDGE—The Woman's
WOODBRIDGE—Better lighting Church will entertain the kinderboy
General
Hospitial.
WOODBRIDGE—In
a
statement
edy production presented by til A-pril 5 because of the cold
garten
class
of;
the
Sunday
School
Association
of the First Presbyfacilities
will
be
installed
in
the
and
Mrs.
Albert
Henderson
of
yesterday, iCommitteeman George
—Dr. Maynard Raasch, WilIthaca College students. More than
Barron Free
Public Library by February 10 from 2 to 5 P. M., in terian Church will hold its circle
weather.
Mroz
took
issue
with
the
extenNew
Canaan,
Conn.
mington,
Del.,
was
the
weekend
1
150 students in music, drama and
Post, No. 87, the the Parish House.
meeting's this afternoon and eve—The Woman's
Clu'b will meetj —Mrs. Charles'Koza entertained sion of the Tyson Corporation guest of Mr, and Mrs. Edwin P. Woodbridge
physical education combined their,
American
Legion,
if the trustees
1
Miss Dorothy Lewis is in charge ning.
lease
and
the
fact
the
Avenel
play-!
the
Round-up
Sewing
Club
at
her
Plueddemann,
Freeman
Street.
talents to produce an original mu- Wednesdaj - at the home of the
will give their consent.
of hospitality, Miss Barbara Barpool has
not been flooded
—Mr. and Mrs. John Baranko,
The afternoon groups will meet
1
sical stow, "Listen, Gabriel,'' for president, Mrs. William Falken- home on Livingston avenue Thurs- ground
The trustees will t>e asked to tpnek heads the decorating comyet
for
skating
.
.
day
and
tendered
a
stork
shower
i
sfcern,
Woodbxidge
avenue.
112
Almon
Avenue,
are-the
parat
2 o'clock as follows: Circle 1,
the benefit of the undergraduate
;
permit
a
survey."by
an
electrical
mittee and Miss Rosemary KidRecently, the Township Comloan iund.
—Fire Co. No. 1 will meet to- to a member, Mrs. William Chris- mittee, with Committeeman Mroz ents of a daughter, Annamay, born engineer to decide what may',be yard will be in '-charge'of'games. Mrs. Fred A. Brieg-s, chairman,
at Perth Amboy General Hospital. done to. correct the condition, the
at her. home, ,513 Tisdale Place;
- .Mr. Racina was general chair- night at 8 o'clock at the firehouse tenson.
•—Mrs. Harold Gardner, Miss casting the only negative vote, ex—Miss Jean Manton, Prospect cost to be borne by the Legion.
Circle 2, Mrs. James R. Reid,
man and also wrote the music and on Avenel street.
tended
the
Tyson
lease
another
Gloria Gardner and Robert GardStreet, who has joined the Cadet . The subject was' discussed at a TOO BUSY TO HELP?
chairman,
at Mrs. A. P. Park- '
arranged one of the hit numbers,
five
years
and
gave
the
concern
card party committee of ner, Fifth avenue", attended the
Nurse Corps, was guest of honor meeting in the Columbian Club,
Strom's
home,
209 Martool Drive; '
A senior in the music department, the—The
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. George
Third Ward Democratic Club ice show at Madison Square Gar- permission to build an addition to at a farewell dinner given at the
Be is the son of Mrs. Mary Racina,
the new meeting place of the Post. F. Brewster, chairman of surgical Circles 3 and 4, Mrs. William Butthe
plant,
for
the
manufacture
of
will
meet
tomorrow
at
the
club
home . of Miss" Charlotte Webb, Several matters pertaining to
den Monday.
and Mrs. Clifford Blair, ehah-of the Lincoln Avenue address.
necessary war materials, at its own
department of the local ters
room on Avenel street and make
men. at the latter's home in Blair
—Ernest Koza, Livingston ave- expense. The Tyson prope.rty has Sc'hoder- Avenue, Saturday. Miss benefits to which the veterans of dressings
Red
Cross
chapter,
announces
plans for the affair being held nue, gave a party in celebration of
Alice Parsons and Miss Edna Joule both World Wars are entitled were
been taSen over by the Township
bandages will be rolled one.day a Road, Port Reading.
Feb. 16th.
WASSELS HAVE GIRL
his 11th birthday Monday. Pres- for non-payment of taxes and the were assisting hostesses.
also discussed, particularly by the week, on Mondays, at No. 11
Circle No. 5, Mrs. Lillian MorWOODBRIBGE—Pvt. and Mrs. —The Sodality of St. Andrews' ent were: Frank Pelzman, Wil- present rental is $75 per month,
The senior choir of the Method- G. I. Bill of Rights and recently School, starting- February, 5."Vol- ris, chairman, will meet at the
l
_3? rank Wassel, Strawberry Hill, church will sponsor a Valentine liam La Forge, Arthur and John which is clear profit for the Town- ist Church will meet tomorrow enacted legislation by the Federal
unteers may come any time be- home of Mrs. .Joseph McEwen, 721
are parents of a daughter born at dance at the church Feb. 10.
St. George Avenue; Circle No. fi,
Ferrante, Ronald Cook, Harold ship as it does not have to pa'y night at the home of Mrs. Arthur Government granting pensions to tween 9:30 A. M. and'4 P. M.
"Perth Amboy General Hospital.
•—The Tuesday afternoon Con- Hanson, Robert Frankel, Francis any state and county taxes on it. Hargreaves in Sewaren with Mrs. widows of veterans of World War
Mrs. E. F. Earloy, chairman, at
tract Club met with Mrs. Earl Cenegy and Robert Hudson.
I. Any widow desiring information
Mrs. John Breckenridge's home,
The new lease raises the rental to Frank MaeGarrah as co-hostess.
—Court Mercedes No. 769, should communicate with Adjutant SON ARRIVES
Palmer. Manhattan avenue, this
181 Green Street; Circle No. 7, ;
—The Ladies' Aid Society held $100 per month after April 1946
Mrs. Floyd Wasser, chairman, at
week. Miss Martha Morrow of a silver tea at the church . last and also, according to law, permits Catholic Daughters of America, Leon E. MeElroy.
WOOD
BRIDGE
—
Pharmacist's
Woodbridge was a guest. High night and the proceeds went to the Tyson to redeem, its property and will hold 'a business meeting and a Mr. MeElroy was directed to Mate 2/lC and Mrs. Hugh Adams, the home of Mrs. H. J. Olsen, 261
Lincoln's birthday party tonight communicate with the Township
South Park Drive, and Circle 8,
scores were won by Mrs. John Et- Presbyterian War Time Service use the rental as part payment.
at the Columbian; Club, Main Committee suggesting that the 103 Church Street, announce the Mrs. Kenneth Manning, chairman,
tershank and Mrs. Charles Brooke Pund. Mrs. William Falkenstern
Gfejec-ts To Option
Street. Mrs. Edward Einhorn is Service Flag in the Municipal birth of a son, Clayton Hugh, born at Mrs. Benjamin Parsons' home,
well.
aeted'as chairman assisted by Mrs. Mr. Mroz objects to the ar- chairman.
Monday at the Rahway Memorial
—The Rosary Society, with John Strom, Mrs. Arthur Bietsch, rangement by stating "The presBuilding be encased to preserve it. Hospital. Mrs. Adams, is the for-801 Ridgedale Avenue.
•—Mrs.
Newman
W.
Thibaulthas
Mrs. Frank Schnell' as chairman, Mrs. Frank Cenegy, Mrs. Robert ent majority of the Township;
The evening circles will meet
A drive for new members will be
to her home in Worcester, conducted. A donation of $10 was mer Miss Kathryn. Onley.
at 8 P. M. as"follows: Circle No.
will hold a spaghetti supper at St. Wells, Mrs. -. Frank Apple-gate, Committee now desire to give to returned
Mass.,
after-a
few
days'
visit
with
10, Miss Kathryn Holland, chairAndrew's Church (February 28 Mrs. Frederick 'Beckley, Mrs. Tyson an option to purchase this Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Moffett, voted to the local Infantile Paraman, and Circle No. 11, Mrs. Roblysis Drive. After the meeting _ a STORK CALLS
from 4:30 to 8 p. m.
Richard Myers, and Mrs. John property, which option may be Prospect Street.
ert L. Clark, chairman, in the
social hour was held.
—Miss Jean Lower is convales- Morgan.
exercised by Tyson at any time
WOODBRIDGE — Major and church basement, and Circle No.
—Trinity Episcopal Mothers'
cing at her home on Woodbridge
•—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gelles- up to April, 1951, and further unit will sponsor a children's movie
Mrs.
Andrew
O'Keeffe,
Grove
Mrs. Roosevelt urges public
12, Mrs. F. Ward Brown, chairavenue after, a tonsile,ctomy per- ton and Stephen Mroz of Trenton agree to credit to Tyson as part of Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock backing
Street, are the parents of a daugh- man, at Ms. Alexander Donnelly's
for world health plan.
formed at Perth Amboy hospital. were guests of Mr. _and Mrs. the purchase price, the rental that in Trinity Parish House. The proter born at St. Elizabeth's Hospi- home, 176 Bunn's Lane
—Carl Ebeling/Remsen avenue, George Mroz, Hudson boulevard, Tyson is required, to pay under the gram will include an "Our Gang"
Allies to use plants in Europe tal. Mrs. O'Keeffe is the formei
"who joined the Merchant Marine Saturday.
lease. It is my contention that the? comedy, cartoons and a cowboy to make critical war goods.
I Miss Genevieve O'Brien.
last week, is now stationed at
,
—Mrs. Burton Seward and son,present majority of the ToVnship picture.
Sheepshead Bay.
Every Repair Job Fully
—The Woman's Association of
Douglas, Burnett street, are Committee," for reasons unknown
—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mul- guests of Mrs. Seward's parents, to me, are granting a special favor the First Congregational Church,
Guaranteed. For cleaning, ' ford
ANNOUNCEMENT!
and son," Tappen Street, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Diem, of to Tyson Corporation which will will meet Wednesday at the home
new parts or regulating,
act to the disadvantage of the of Mrs. William H. Voorhees, Sr..
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Mary Scranton.
the office of
Mulford of Roselle.
Barron Avenue.
bring your watch to
•—Gloria Rogers and Wayne taxpayers."
The flooding of the Avenel pool,
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hutchin- Florky, Cornell street, were Sun] son, Clark Township, were guests day guests of their great grand- a recommendation- made by Mi'.
MEAT SUBSIDY
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thomp- mother, Mrs. Mary Wentzel, of Mroz, was turned over to Com- Senator Joseph P. O'Mahoney,
97 Main'St.,. Woodbridge, N. J.
mitteeman James Sehaffrick, chair- of Wyoming, says that in less than
son, Smith 'street.
Sayreville.
133 Smith St.
WILL BE OPEN
man of the parks and playgrounds
I •—George Ludwig-, Yale Ave—The Third Ward Democratic committee, with instructions to. get seventeen months from June 7,
Perth Amboy
nue, is a patient at Montefiore
1943,
the
Government
paid
S592,MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Club with Edward Ruth as chair- in touch with the Board'of. Fire
Hospital, New York City.
in subsidies to packers
man, held a very successful dance Commissioners which has jurisdic- 100,000
•
for the Practice of General Dentistry
and slaughterers to enable, wholeat its club room on Avenel street tion over hydrants. To date no ac-salers to buy cattle at prices necSaturday. Part of the proceeds tion has-been .taken by the Board. essary to enable producers to sell
Christensen Bldg.
Tel: 8-0062
FIRE BASKETS
CORNER CABINETS
will go to the Infantile Paralysis Discussing . the matter Mr. Mroz to retailers at ceiling prices. .
#
1
2
4
0
Assemb.
$38.13
said:
"Under
the
terms
of
my
reso21" Steel $6.50
Foundation. A large cake, donated
$38.85
by a member, • was won by F. H. lution, 4 to 6 inches of water was
ANDIRON'S < ## 33 77 55 86 Seim-Assemb.
to be introduced into the pool
0'Malley.
^
Semi-Assemb. $42.45
Several Styles
—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Friek, Le- which I estimate would cost less
$5.00 to $8.75
MORGAN
high Avenue, gave a party Tues- than a $10 bill. . . . To date nothday in celebration of the 7th birth- ing has been done on this project
KITCHEN CABINETS
FIRE- SETS
children in the Avenel
H
day of their son, Paul ~E. Frick Jr. and theare
mot. permitted to enjoy
We still have a few sizes in
Tongs, poker
Guests were: John and James section
the benefits of a beautiful park,
\
our stock
$5.00 to $6.50
Lohnes, Aaron Susan, Reva and which I maintain is being deliberBrush extra, $1.75
Joyce Medinets, Cynthia and Eliz- ately neglected by the present
Overhead Garage Doers
abeth Senezi, Katherine and majority of- the Township . Com, SPAEK SCREENS
8/0x7/0 Complete $45.00
Jamel Burke, Katherine and Pat-mittee."
ricia Hargedon, 'Carol Novak,
Two sizes, $3.50 and $6.25
J-M DELUXE
Doris and Elaine Henshaw.
T. V. A.
- PRES-TO-LOGSFLEXBOARD
The TV A, reporting for the year
Carton of 6, 69c
SERVICE TOMORROW
TILE—We have 40 sheets 4x8
ending June 30, 1944, had a netin different colors
WOODBRIDGE — Services wilt income from-sales" of power of
CAREAGE CANS $1.69
be held tomorrow night at eight $14,116,000, after paying $2,168,• INSULATION
Heavy ASH CANiS $5.29
o'clock at Adath Israel Synagogue, 798 in lieu of local taxes.
Full-thik Rockwool Batts,
School Street. Rabbi Samuel'AbelEXPANDING. •
Loose Rockwool, Blankets,
son, Roekaway, N. Y., will preach
Vermiculite, Kimsnl.
the sermon.
WOOD GATES
For Patch, or Doorway
WALLBOARDS
SIX DUCKS WITH ONE SHOT
All sizes, $2.65 to $3.75
SHEET
Salt Lake City. — Raising his
shotgun, Tom Ball pulled the trigInsulating, 4x6 up $1.20 «p
UDDERS ,
Sheetrock %"
96c up ger once and six ducks tumbled
Extension - Single - Step
earthward. He has his brother, Al,
Estimates
Sheetrock % ' " $1-12
to verify his unusual story.
MULWORK \
CheerfuIIj Given

IN
NK
SiiliSii

Dr. A. PA-RGOT

ALBREN Inc. '

EN

COCKTAIL BAR

4 GREEN - STREET ,

Sheet Metal
Work&Roofing

Beaver Board
$1.36
Doors,** Frames and Win- Emerald Board ....$1.12 up
dows, Storm Sash, Screens J-M Asbestofaoard $2.88

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER COMPANY
WOODBRIDGE, N. J .

WOod. 8-0125

SERO-TONE

WOODBRIDGE

at th'ePiano

Tuesday through Sunday

MODERN JOHHNY APPLESEED HENRY JANSEN & SON
Rockf ord, 111.—In the past thir590 Alden Street
ty years, Gust J. Boehland has
Woodbridge, N. J.
given 181,000 fruit, shade and fir
Wood. 8-1246
trees to thousands of school children in this community.

.

DELICIOUS

Iliiiilit

iiiiiiiiii

•

6 Nites A Week.

SANDWICHES

•

MISSES'and JR. MISSES'

2-69 gal.

.

\

>

.

;

\

Little Business is one of the important
sinews of America's economic system.
It is one of the necessities in the American way of living. When this war is
over, with Amciica holding fast to her
ideals of Freedom of i d gion, Fieedom
of speech, Fieedom of the piess end
Freedom of individual inmatne, the
small business man will come back into
his own.

Better Dresses
Values to $7.98

•

. .

REDUCED TO -

Mix with wS.ter! No mess, no
offensive odor. In all the popular pastel colors.
Quart

PUBLIC!^ 'SERVICE

SAVE ON THESE MASTER MIXED PAINTS
4-Hour
ENAMEL

Hi-Gloss
FINISH

Semi-Gloss

FINISH

One-Coat
FLAT

1.39 qt. 90c. qt. 1.10 qt. 85c. qt.
Best cover for
i n s i de woodwork and furniture.
<;al, - $4.95

To bring more
light into that
gloomy room.
Gal
$3.29

For
that
smooth, "satiny" look on
all your walls.
Gal
$3.59

One coat COTers all woodwork & walls,
Best quality.
Gal
$2.69

SUPPORT THE
MARCH OF DIMES

\2 IS

\ Women's
" ^Hosiery
BUY UNITED STATES

Gotham and K. T. C.
Rayon Tow Yarn
Fancy Cotton-meshes

WAR

Values to $1.22

Reduced to 8 9 c .
Berkshire Cotton Mesfaes
Values to $1.S5

. Reduced to $ 1 . 0 0
SS&

KALK-KORD
- INSULATION
Apply quickly with fingers.
New, easy way to seal crevices 2 7 5 HOBART STREET
* around windows, doors, A D .
etc. Xlso for cracks in £ ? © C PERTH AMBOY 4-4900
, walls.
roll

IKiiiillJiiSttKliiiliiWM
•

/

BONDS

OR STAMPS

•»
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EACON

Ignore Enemy Propaganda

The people of the Ufflfted States have
freen misled by enemy propaganda in the
f-JBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
past and there is every prospect that some
'
•
—by—
part of our population Mill be gullible
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
enough to swallowXJermah propaganda in
Poitoffice Address: Fords, N. J,
:i
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
the future.
.-/'.
• .
Subscription $1.50 per year
The main hope of the Nazi regime at the
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor present time is to stir up-discord between
Entered a t tiie Post Office at Fords, N. J., as the people-of the United JSfatiQns. In the
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
United States emphasis'will be-put upon
the menace of Communism and the im
perialism of Great Britain.; The enemy will
prefer tp. persuade Americans to _ discuss
their frigrrds, rather than; to. join in denouncing the brutality and - meanness of
Boy Scout Week
their
enemies.
A
•
-- Perhaps 'not everyone realizes what a
1
This
is
to
be
expected
arid,
consequently,
great world asset has developed from the
Scout movement. The problems that Americans should be very careful how they
face the democratic nations in a post- promote the Hitlerian scheme by joining in
*£~ "war world will be not merely economic. the criticism of the Allied Nations. 6'bvi\"~ They will be psychological as well. Whole ously the British and the Russians may lack
•fi: Countries will have to develop new habits a great deal of being what we would call
* _of: thinking- and foster a spirit of coopera- Americans, but, just the same, they aie
>*--trdn with each other based on mutual tol- preferable in many ways to the enemies of
this country. •
. /
i::_ erance and respect.
The United States will have'to choose in
S,r- Around the world the Scout movement
the
future whether it will attempt to stand
V'for over three decades has proved to be
alone
in the world or form permanent and
, an effective means of building understanding1 and good-will among youth. Before the lasting friendships with other powers. If
war the world Scout membership num- we decide "to have friends, it is logical to
bered more than three millions. Over sev- expect that we will have a preference foi
enty lands had Boy Scouts, all with the the nation which most closely approxi
,- same ideals and enjoying practically the mates the United States in its ideals, culsame program. Their regularly scheduled ture and civilization. This happens to be
the British Empire. .
world jamborees or camps brought toThere is also an excellent prospect of
gether every fotu- years 25-,000 and 50,000
boys from all over the world. The Interna- permanent friendship with France, Russia
-' tional friendships formed by these boys and China. Despite differences, there seems
to be no' fundamental obstacle to our co' have spread in ever widening circles.
-Both Mussolini and Hitler feared the operation with these powers.
> power of Scouting and abolished the Scout
Naturally, in'- our relationships with
- organizations in their countries in favor of other nations, we will .not find everything
- their own heel-clicking,
hate-fostering done in exactly the way. we'prefer, 6r in
~ youth programs. In the invaded -countries the way that we would act if we acted,
- ' they have persecuted Scouts with special alone. This observation applies to the peo?
" vindictiveness. But, Scouts met in secret ple of other countries as well. Each nation
;
and Kept in touch with each other through in a family group must give up something
;
tUthe International Scout Bureau in London. in return for what it gets. No nation can
• -- They are prepared to take up where they get everything and give- nothing.
«.-' left off as each country is liberated.Now the Boy Scouts,of America in obExplosives Dangerous Toys
•-serving their 35th Anniversary takes the
Here are three items of news which indi-.theme "Scouts of the World—Brothers
Together." The principles engendered by cate that parents should warn their sons of
".-'- ^the Boy Scout program have the chance to 4 the danger associated with explosives.
In Connecticut, a 15-year-old boy was
be one of the strong links in universal
seriously
injured while trying to make' a
peace.
hand grenade. The thing exploded in the
basement of his home. .. . ;
. : ' . . . ' . .,.. . .

FORDS AND EAKITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

;"LAST EDITION NOW GOING TO PRESS!"

The fourth inauguration of ternational agreement .'which reFranklin Delano Roosevelt was iquires Senatorial consent and
austere and symbolic. The com-i which is necessary to set up interplete absence of pomp and pagen- national cooperation to handle the
try, the brevity of the ceremony problems of peace and rehabilitaand the inaugural address all re- tion. And the American successes
flected the determination of the in the Pacific and the Philippines
Allies to make 1945 a year of j will provide him with a further
decision, not only on the battle- talking point to strengthen his
field but also in the matter of post- hand'.
war world settlements. The inAs for Churchill, he is still in a
auguiation seemed almost a retail j position to force Parliament to
to be gotten out of the way so approve his foreign policy. But the
that the all-important conference recent outcry over his handling of
of Allied leaders might get under the Greek situation was an indicaway. Seldom has the induction of tion that his critics are on the alert
an American president been so and that he will have to make some
dwarfed by world events. It is al- compromise cither in his policies
most difficult to recall the intense or his methods of enforcing those
interest -with which the United Na- policies in order to retain the suptions all watched the outcomt of port to his countrymen.
the election last November.
The Japanese course of arroThe American and British mili- gance and agg-ression having closetary ~and"dipiomatic chiefs have j b' paralleled that of the Germans,
often been annoyed with the Rus-Japan now finds herself in a posisian habit of enveloping their mili- tion similar to that of her Nazi
tary and diplomatic plans in deep ally. The Nipponese are apparently
secrecy and their reluctance to realizing that the day is not far
-allow Allied observers access to off when thej vill be severed from
the Eastern front. The Russians the territories they stole from the
seem to be convinced by past ex- British, the French and the Ameriperience that the British and cans. They seem to be planning
Americans are unable to keep the defense of their inner empire
secret such vital information, and and the homeland itself. We can
that they must therefore keep such expect a drastic revision in their
information to themselves. The im- government and in their military
mensity of the present Russian and naval commands. This will not
drives has for this reason come as I mean that the war will be made
something of a surprise to the easier in the Pacific. On the conwestern Allies who had begun to taiy, American officials believe
express impatience with the appar- that the Japanese changes will
ent lack of activity in the East. make the going tougher than ever.
The Germans, too, seem to have The bitter fighting in Germany
been caught off guard. Their High certainly shows the logic of.such a
Command had apparently made up conclusion. It is hardly possible
its mind that the Russians were that the Japanese will consider
definitely-stalemated on the Polish j surrendering before the Germans
front, and that the expected drive , do, especially since Japan has suffered so much less so far than GerTRENTON.:—Lawyers predomi- er Freas L. Hess, of Somerville, manpower to continue their re- would be launched from Hungary I many. But when -Germany colnate in the 1945 New Jersey Legis- is employed as Superintendent of markable war production thus far and Slovakia. It seems probable lapses, the erstwhile masters of the
lature but the membership in gen-Packing at the Johns-Manville attained. Members of local draft that the best .German troops were Pacific may see things in <a differeral is truly representative of the Company. However, his knowledge boards mush' keep this in mind sent south, while the newly formed ent light.
State's industrial and social life. of parliamentary procedure and when considering the cases of irre- Home Guard was sent into Poland.
The rapid advance of the Russians
Ten of the twenty-one members his astute handling of the gavei plsPeable farm help, he claims.
of the^State Senate are lawyers while presiding over the important
seems to indicate that the GerURGE V-MAIL
and scattered among the sixty legislative branch, nullifies the rea- GOOD NEIGHBORS: — There mans were nicely outwitted.
Tne public is urged to use Vmembers of the House of Assem- soning that lawyers are the best are forty-four farmers and eleven
It remains to bo seen how far! mail for letters to servicemen
commercial concerns who will at- into Germany the Russian col- i overseas in order to save critibly are twenty-six members of qualified to become lawmakers.
the bar. Barristers usually gravitest to the fact that the inmates of iumns will be able to sweep. The i c-ally needed transport space. The.
tate to the Legislature to increase DRAFT:—United States Senator the New Jersey State Home for American public, remembering j decline in the volume of V-mail
their prestige locally and also their H. Alexander Smith, who is al- Boys at Jamesburg are good former disappointments, shows ! is attributed to unusually lavorlegal1-reputations.
_j ready starting to. make a name-for neighbors.
,
less inclination to imitate the cur-i able conditions last spring and
As a result, Frederic A. Fitch, rent enthusiasm of the British,, who| summer which permitted regular
The membership of the State; himself in Washington because of
Senate also boasts of a eommer-1 his common sense outlook, ex- Superintendent of the State Home see the fall of Berlin not too far \ air-mail
thus
i i l service,
i
h creating
i an
cial fisherman who is the largest pects members of the 202 draft and a very fine fellow, recently was. »
more likely that the Ger-! impression that it moves faster
awarded
a
certificate
of
merit
from
producer of salt fish in the State; boards in New Jersey to use their
mans have prepared" a strong-inner ! than. V-mail. With more men overan investment broker, a journalist, he^ds when considering the pos-the State Department, of Agricul- line of defense for just such an seas and a corresponding increase
a mechanical engineer, a "lumber- sible induction of farm'workers..' ture, for training; the youths com- emergency, arid that the toughest in m a i l volume, the use of V-mail
Peace Has A Price
In Illinois, a 13-year-old boy lost his man, a salesman, a business manThe Tydings amendment to the ing under his influence to useful battles are still to be fought.
is required. Eighteen hundred letThe nation now begins to learn about the
ager
of
an
electrical
union,
a
masNational
Selective Service Act occupations and good citizenship.
At any rate, the bitter Nazi re- j ters, V-mail, weigh seven ounces,
right hand when a Japanese water bomb,
Last summer, and: fall, the boys sistance in the West and the pres- while the same number of orditer mariner, a chemist, an insur- does not provide for wholesale ini
of two wars with aggressive enemies.
.
of Jamesburg gave .invaluable aid ent Russian successes have changed nary letters weigh 45 pounds.
uii-wu nai;)
, , „ . „.„„„,sent home by his brother-m-law, exploded, ance man and a railroad claim .duction of vital farm workers into
a &
agent.
the armed services, he says. The to their farmer neighbors in har- the diplomatic and military picand it is tone for us to realize that peace 1
^
^
^ ^ ^
^ ^
^ ^
^
language
and spirit of the Tydings vesting crops and performing gen- ture considerably since the end o±WACS
Two
housewives,
two
school
also, demands a price.
)
sidewalk. The bomb .exploded on
The number of WACs on active
teachers and a club woman pro- Amendment provides for the de- eral farm work. They provided last year. Stalin's position, when
One of these days, when no man knows,
, , . , , , ,
, . ,
•
i• ,
I , . • •„ . J QV1j +1,„ contact with the water.
vide the feminine touch to the ferment of registrants who are 2,500 boy days to the harvesting he meets Churchill and Roosevelt, duty is now more than 90,000,
the wars which we fight will end and t h e |
^
' , ,. House of Assembly. A ship fitter, a necessary to and regularly en- of a wide variety of perishable will have b e e n considerably 15,000 of whom arc serving overfood products to help the nation
victorious powers will have te rearrange a
. 1 " Mew York, a 17-year-old boy died of toolmaker, a pipe fitter and a rail- gaged in an agricultural occupa- and its'allies in wartime.'-The help strengthened, especially if Rus- seas.
tion or -other endeavor essential
roader
are
also
members
of
the
sian successes continue. Events j
shattered world. One of the prime objec-f tion
^juries
the accidental
detonaof areceived
railway intrack
signal torpedo
he lower house, along with a variety to the war effort, according to was given willingly at a -time when are forcing the Allies to make up !
WAR COST
""tives will be a plan that will make impiiob,
. ' <? the farmers were sorely pressed their minds and come to decisions.
of civil engineers, real estate and Senator Smith.
was
examining
at
his
home.
He
was
trying
In 1944, the Government spent
£-a-ble another costly defense of this country.
for assistance in harvesting, which
insurance men, accountants and
"I am quite confident that a
President Roosevelt will also $97,000,000,000, of which 89 billion
:
::*:r There are some* people in the United to take it apart when it exploded, blowing lawyers. There is only one physi- common - sense
and equitable is the basis of any good neighbor find recent events favorable to went into war costs. Net receipts
policy.
.. •
, .
cian in the House.
screening of all industrial and
him-at the coming conference. He were almost $45,000,000,000 and
^ t a t e s ' w h o still believe that we can have off his left hand.
farm
workers
together
with
those
I
can be reasonably sure that the j the net deficit about 52 billion,
A
retail
shoe
merchant,
two
poulWe
understand
the
natural
inquisitivewithout assuming any responsibility,
DCGS:—With a back-log °f j Senate will back him in his request i By the end of the year, the natry farm -operators, a building con- •who have been classified as 4-F will
ness
of
youth
and
therefore
suggest
that
1
p
our stupendous power and the role
tractor, an industrialist, an oil provide the necessary manpower more than $10-0,000 trom dog h- f o r a p p r o v a l o f-any treaty or in-' tional debt was $231,000,000,000.
.parents in this municipality make it a point, company employe, a feed and for our armed forces and the.home cense fees, the State Department
, : "4hatwe play in the affairs of the world.
of Health is being- urg-ed by vetfront," said Senator Smith.
f-''" There are men and women, sincere and to explain to their young sons that explo- grain store proprietor, a coal dealerinarians to establish roving dog
er,
,
an
electrical
engineer,
a
Senator
Smith
emphasizes
that
iVd/evout, 'who insist that w h a t the world sives are dangerous and not to be handled banker, a politician and a proprie- while acknowledgment must be patrol units to catch and impound
v .needs is the application of religious princi- except by experts. This advice: is timely be- tor of an iron casting- business, i made-of the necessity for the call the unlicensed dogs in New Jersey.
Rabies control in dogs in New
': : ples to,the problems that perplex mankind cause of the probability that some, of the also help to make the State's.laws. j of: -additional ^manpower, ta the Jersey has made great progress in
Both
presiding
officers
of
the
armed
forces,
it
is
also
absolutely
..r.'and that, thereafter, there will beniniver- war souvenirs that are being sent home State Senate are lawyers. In the ! essential that both farms and in- i the last six years. The Rabies Conmay be dangerous.
. . " ' . • • • House of Assembly, House Speak- I dustry also be given adequate I trol Unit, however, headed by Vet-;- sal peace.
; erinarian J. S. McDaniel, is keep• - . We are sorry that we _ cannot believe
in" 'tV finger^ crossed Thev say
:
"* 'this dream is real. We do not see' hove any
Beyond Our Ken
• by M a i
of religions virtue, in the people of
! h, "... „ " ! " - -; ..1 M Ji. - H - . .'
•There-are a nu/iTber of matters which we
/•'this country, v.ould have restrained trie ra11! J ] - I > ' 1111 '
Ii
-- f } ] t 1 " - e ! V ' H .
do not UIKIerg-fend in -connection' with, the |
,;;\paeiuus greed of'the Germans and tlis
"t ' l l x e n l ' l '
I " - ' !ll J l l l l j l l a l Y ' VoU CiOil'l XLSSa ID .iii| titr oUfclllJ.1T , t i a O t t o J lO' UV
-fkONt THE "OLD FARMER'S ALMANAC; Fl,fS7' ISSUEOiV p . We can see room for improvement iin operation of price control/and one of them
gliost
oi Benjcaniii i r
j stxay dogs, in tueso scUwtis ine
is the recent announcement that jprice con'VoS£THE YEAK. OF ©UK LO(Zt», i / ^ S , gEiNS THE FIRST
-Japan and Germany and we do not think
tell
you
io build a bank re|
State
Patrol
Units
are
certain
to
' AFTER LEAP YEAR AND THE SEVENTEENTH OF
trols have been removed from unfinished
| fit into the picture.
' we are unduly prejudiced against these
serve
now
for the future. •
THE INDEPENDENCE OF AMERICA."
duck fabrics in order to aid the army in
I The plan is for the establish6
. nations.
You know you will need money backing
~
NOW
IN
/$*/&—
iSSUED
FOR
THE
I53*
CONSECUTIVE
YEAR
.
ment of dog pounds at strategic
purchasing- "an unusually large volume"
" • Until the "day comes when our enemies
to carry out tomorrow's plans. You know
lo<
ations
throughout
the
State
so
of the material needed for tents for Allied
that homeless animals may be disyou -will need money for the new luxuwish'to live in peace with us, it is necessary
armies overseas.
posed of in a modern scientific
ries and conveniences after the war. You
.to "carry a big stick." It is quite a burden
manner. The Stated-Department of
It
is
not
clear
to
us
how
the
removal
of
know you will need to be fortified with'a
- and can be lightened only through" associaHetilth reports the licensed dog
population in New Jersey is 313,strong- bank account to stand off mis~ tioii with other powers willing to carry a the -ceiling for three months will accom000 and estimates there are about
fortune or the shock of temporary unpart of the load. If we expect them to help, plish this purpose unless the Army and
TO,000 stray dogs in the State.
employment
we must be willing to contribute our full Navy are able to buy at higher prices,
Reports have come to the State
which
carry
better
profits,
from
those
havThis is just commonseiise. and "Poor
Health Department of dog-owners
, share.
L
m adjoining- states dumping their
ing the fabrics available.
Richard' didn't h'ave a patent on that.
pets in Trenton and other river
You have it. too. Use it. Build up your
With men dying daily by the hundreds
towns, knowing they will eventu''':_
Just Punishment
account in this bar-lc.
in the defense of the nation, there should
ally be picked up and either get a
new home- or be disposed of in a
.#.;_:A number of American soldiers have be some quick method for the Army and
merciful manner. That is what
:
%een sentenced to prison terms at hard Navy to promptly seize anything needed
happens in a town with a good dog
control program.
•'---".'labor, ranging from twenty-five to fifty for the war. Of course, material thus ac::
'^ears/for looting supply trains and divert- quired should be paid for at a fair price.
CAR INSPECTION:—i-Motorists
;
J n g the "stolen goods to the French black
who realize the car they own must'
Member
Member
last until the war is over and some
i= market.
Sentimentalism .
time thereafter, are making good
Federnl
\""7 'The record discloses that nearly two
use of New Jersey's inspection
Federal
"I don't want to send a war hero to
j;jiuxidred American soldiers, including a
stations.
Deposit
Arthur W. Magee, State Motor
->-fW officers, succumbed to the lure of easy prison," declared a judge recently, in susRese
Vehicle Commissioner, reports that
--"iaoney. Some of them sent home, in.the pending sentence upon a sailor who had
at least "00,00-0 car owners have
In
I J f
money orders, thousands of dol- been convicted on a holdup,job.
surance
had their cars inspected this year
System
and those who have not driven their
The ex-sailor had forced a man into a
vehicles to inspection stations have
Corp.
The probability is that the guilty men rear room, bound and gagged him, then
PART OF AMEEICA'S DAILY LIFE FOR GENERATIONS,
until March 31 to do so. There
THE FARMER'S ALMANACS HAVE BEEN A SOURCE OF
are approximately 960,000 li_id not realize the enormity of their of- hit him on the head with a bottle, in order
HOMELY TRUTHS A S WELL AS USEFUL INFORMATION
censed
car owners in New Jersey.
to
rob
him"
of
a
small-sum
of
money.
For
f-fense. They did not suspect that what they
TO FAMILIES ALL OVER. THE COUNTRY.
The State Motor Vehicle Com:
this
crime,
the
individual
deserves
punish- -Wd might mean the suffering and death of
missioner -believes that all cars
'SPRING FEVER PLOWS no FURROW — ONLY BY
ment, regardless of whether he was a war
that do not bear the current inSETTING OUR. HANDS TO THE PLOW OF WOR.K,
-"' Iheir buddies, at the front.
spection sticker, will be driven to
HOLDING STEADY TO THE HABiT OF SAVING, PUTTING
"-rt: - Nevertheless, the sentences given out by hero or not.
inspection stations, during the next
OUfe MONEY INTO SUCH THINGS AS WAR. BONDS,
The
judge
correctly
charged
him
with
-."tie military court are not unjust. Stern
., two months. Motorists, in general,
LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS SANK ACCOUNTS
J
DO WE ACHIEVE FINANCIAL W E L L - B E I N G —
know the one way to prolong the
• •"•puitishment must inevitably follow such ac- perpetrating "an infamous crime" but
Woodhridge, N. J.
then, in an exhibition of silly sentimental> life of a car is to find out its de"•• fivitie!'which are more dangerous behind
1
ity, declined to inflict any*punishment.
>C-'iHi)U\-<J on l':vn >!
' -• %%& Mne than they might be at -home,

Under The State House Dome
By J , Joseph Gribbins -

OU'R.-DEMOCRACY-

"SPRJN6 FEVER PLOWS NO f URgOW.'

#O£DS AND- RABITAN TOWNSHIP

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1B45

. LEGAL NOTICES
SHOE STAMPS
The new shoe stamp which was Township Committee will meet at
8 P. M. (WT) in tile
Committee
scheduled ior validation on May Chambers.
Memorial
Municipal
-1st, •will not be• released Ior use Building, Woodbridgre. New Jersey,
and expose and sel} at public sala
- until "sometime next summer.1' and
to the highest bidder accord- The OPA Explains, however, that Ing to terms of sale on file with the
ToTrnship
open to inspection
shoe stamps Nos. 1, 2 and 3 can be and to be Clerk
publicly read prior / to
used until &<, new stamp is issued.sale. Lots ol to 33 in Block 445-A,

LEGAL NOTICES-

I

Kefer t o : W - l l ; Docket 11S/4SB
NOTICE OF PUBLrC SALE
TO WHOM 3T MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of
the
Township Committee of the Township of Wood-bridge held Monday,
J a n u a r y loth, 19 45, I was directed
to advertise the fact tnat on Monday evening, Kebruary 5th, 1H43,
the Township Committee will meet
Woodbridge Township Assessment a t S P. M. nVT) in the Committee
MHII.
Chambers, M e m o r i a l
Municipal
LABOR
' Talte
further
notice
that
the BuiTding, "WoodbridKe, New .Jersey,
One -of the most notable fea- Township
Committee has, by rpso- an3 expose anil sell at public sale
-fcures of this country's war effort, lution" and pursuant to law. fixed ami to HIP highest bidder accordprice at whieli said lots ing- to t e r m i of sale on file with the
says the WPB, has betn the way ain minimum
said bloik -will be KOIJ together Township Clerk open to inspection
in which labor has been ab,le t.o with all other details pevtitipni, and 1o be
publicly read prior to
•jaic! minimum price 1 being $Sno,nfl sale. Lot1 iifl in Block 'i-l- \ . Woodmeet emergency demands.
plus costs
of preparing deed and ad- lirif't'p Township Assessment Map.
1
vertising
this sale. s Said Jots in
Take
further
notice t h a t
the
Fried Apples and Carrots
said block
if solil ^m terms- ^""H Township
1
lias, by resoretuairt
a
payment of $U0,U0, lution and Committee•« Sometime try frying apples and the balancednwn
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
of purchase price t"
earrots together. Use equal amounts be paid in equal monthly install- a minimum pricfe at which said lot
sa'.d block will ho sold together
of each. Slice the apples about Vi- ments of $JO.IM> plus interest ' and in*
with all other.. details pertinent,
other terras provided for in contract said
minimum price beiiifi ?100.fl0
inch thick, cut the carrots.in length- Of
Hak.
plus costs of preparing deed and adwise slices and spread over the bot- Take further notice that at paid vertising
this sale. Said
lot
in
tom of the frying pan in a small sale, or any da.te to which it may said block if sold on terms, will
he
adjourned,
the
Township
Comrenuirc
a
down
payment
ol
^ITi.OO,
amount of fat. Cover and cook slow- mittpe rcferves the right in its dis- the balance of purchase price to
ly, until nearly tender. You'll need cretion to reject any one or all bids bp paid in eaual monthly installto sell said lots in said block io ments of $10.00 plus interest and
-to stir often to prevent scorching. ^ind
such bidder as it may select, d'~-* other terms provided for in contract]
A "little before the carrots and ap- regard being; Riven tu terms anfs of-sale.
of payment, in case one or
_pl«s are done, sprinkle on a table- manner
Take further notice t h a t at said
more minimum bids shall be re- sale,
or any date to which it may
spoon of sugar and a little salt and reived.
bp adjourned, the Township Comlet brown.
Upon acceptance of the minimum mittee reserves the riprht in its disbid, or bid above minimum, by the cretion to reject any one or all bids
Township Committee and the pay- •and to sell said lots in said block
EIGAL, NOTICES
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- to such bidder as it may select, due
cording- io the manner of purchase regard being" s » en to terms and
•R«-fer t o : \l-5B7: Uuckrl I3S/311
in accordance with*terms of sale on manner ot payment, m case one or
. SOTJCE OK P l ' B W C SALE
file, the Township will deliver a more.-ntiiiitnuni bids ahal] be reTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
bargain and sale deed for
said ceived.
At a regular meeting of the premises.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Township Committee of the TownM
T
l
i
U
:
J
a
n
u
a
r
y
Hi
Hi.
l!)ir.
bid, or bid above" minimum, by the
ship of Woodbridg-e h«>ld Monday.
B.
.1.
DUNIG-AK,
Township
Clerk.
Township
Committee and the payJ a n u a r y l."S, 1!>)5. ] u.is .J'rtM't^n
To be advertised J a n u a r y
iSth ment thereof by thi purchaser acto advertise the fact t h a t on Mon- -\uil
February
1ST,
1
!*!.">,
in
I
he
Kords
cording
to
the manner nf purchase
day evening, I ' e l i n a n ."">, liUTi, the Betu-on.
}n accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township wiil deliver a
bargain and sale deed
for sai*L
Hc-ftT t o : W-SKi: Oockt't t:t7/3as
premises.
\OTICJS oii1 I'uijuc KAI,K
DATKU: .lairjarv liitli. riur>.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEITS'.
B. .1. DUKIGAX, Township Clerk.'
At a regular meeting of the TownTo be advertised January 25Lh
ship Committee of the Township *uf and February 1st, lL'lS, in the Fords
Wouflbridge,
held Monday, J a n u a r y Beaton
l.r>, 194 5, I was directed to advertise the fact that on Monday eveAOTH'R («•' EI.KOTO.N
- To work on children's dresses. ning-, February !i, ly-iT.. the TownXotice is hereby given to alf'votB ship Committee will meet at & P. M.
ers
residing
the Fourth Fire
Steady "work; one week vaca- ICW. T.) in the Committee Chambers, District of within
Woodbridge Township,
'Memorial Municipal Building, "Woodotherwise
known
as
in the
tion with pay; good pay. Apply brirlge, Nev; -lersey, and expose and Countv of ^MiddlesexIveasbgv,
and State of
sell a t public sal-? -anti to the highXew
.lersey
t
h
a
t
:
Milder according- to terms of
Carteret Novelty Dress Company, est
•?ale on file with the Township Clerk
There will he held an election at
Io inspecnun and io be |iub- the lveashe*' Fire llou^e on Feliru52 Wheeler Avenue. Carteret. open
1.L1\ i ea<l prior tu sale, Lois .l,:!G to -tr> 17, 194T,, bct\\ecn the hours fil
inclusive in Block 516-F, Wood- :5:(IO P M. and 7:00 P. M. for the
•" N. J. Statement of availability ;i-J0
bridge Township Assessment Map.
iollowins purposes:
l
Take
further
notice
that
the
i l l to <-Iect ore II) fire commis-required.
Township Cumniinee has, by reso- sioner lor a term of :! years.
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
12 I tn
approve
a
budget
ol
minimum price a t which said lots
in V-V.OO 0l» ior the maintenance of file
HELP WANTED FEMALE
said block will be
sold
togr'th**r house "and equipment, and any othei
•vith all other details 1pertinent, said expKiidiiuj-es t h a t are required fot
WOMEN wanted for unskilled 'ninimum
price beins $ li 2 5.' • 0 plus
protection, for the fiscal year
vot'k in essential war plant. i-o.'-ts ol preparing deed and .ulvf-r- tire
beginning March 1, JiHTi and tliding
this sale. Said lots ;n said Februar-. :!••>. tint;.
W.M.C. rules observed. Apply U. tisin§block ii' srihl on lei-m---, w]H require
aisned:
S. Employment Service or M. D. a down payment ot §62.,"">«, the balBoard of Fire t'ummisflimiT'S,
ance
ol purchase price tu be paH
Histrict No. i.
Valentine & Bro. Co., Woodbridge, in ci[iial
monthly installments of
Keasbt-y, N. .1.
N. ^
•
2-1 $10.00 plus interest and other terms
.Leon Ji.'Klin<ki, Secretary.
prnviJprl for in contract of 'sale.
1
""
WANTED
Take further notice that at said
sale-, or any date to which it may
WILL, PAY 5c a lb. for dean rags. be adjourned, the Township ComNotice is hereby iiiven in the IeK»t
Independent-Leader, 18 Green mittee reserves the rig'ht in its dis- voters
of the Seltool District of t.he
creiion to reject any line or all
St., Woodbridge, N. J.
bids and to sell said lots in said TotvnMliip of Woodltridge. i« the
block to such bidder as ii may se- County of lllddlcRFX. Iliat the anniinl
HELP WANTED
lect, due regard being given to terms meeilns" f*>r t h e election of t h r e e
ciJiiivr of payment, in t asc members ot tlie Board of Bdiicution
APPLY HOWARD JOHNSON'S ami
one or more minimum hiils shall for three j c a r s -«i!l be held a t
POiA. 1
Route 25, Woodbridge, N. J. be received.
Harron .liciinc Higli Scbool, at
W. M. G. rules apply.
11-2 tf | Cpnn acceptance of the minimum %Voortbrjdg;e.
I bid, ur hid above minimum, by the
POLiT, 11
I Township Committee and the pa>BKITOII A^eime Hisli School, lit
'
FOP. SALE
1 mj'itt thereof by the purchaser acto the manner "f purc!ia.-e
EIGHTEENTH • CENTURY MA- i cording
"
POT,L 2
in accordant c with terms of «aln on
Public School Xo. S. at Kcasbey.
HOGANY bedroom set, includ- Hie, tht Township will dc'ivcr a
POI.Ii
3
anil sale deed
for
sakl
ing spring and mattress; very '.| barsuin
Pulilic Seliool «i<». 30. at Hopela-vin.
]trem;s->s.
POr.l,
4
good condition; reasonable. Call ! 1UTE1): Jantiarv liith, HUT,.
Public Scliool Xo. 7. at Fords.
}!. J. 1U*KIG.\X, Township Clerk.
Woodbridge S-liU'.l-J for appointPOLL 10
To
be
advertised
.Idnuao
-JTith.
Public School No. 14 at Fords.
ment.
2-1 and F p b m a r y 1st, 194H. m the JTnrds
POM. S
JBeat un.
Public School AT«. G. at Iseiin.
"
MOVINGPOfiL, «
Public School Ko. !), at Port KeadLEPPER'S STORAGE — Crating Kei'er t o : W-flSi); Dofkei l-fJ/{a
1ns.
NOTICK OV IH'BJiIC SAI.K
and shipping. Dependable local
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCKHX:
PuTilic Selsool No. 4. at Aveuel.
and long distanee moving. 284 I At a r e s u l a r meeting of tin- To'.vnPOlili S
• ship Committee of the Township nf
Public School So. 12, at Sc-narcn.
King St., Perth Amhoy, N. J.

CLASSIFI

OPERATORS WANTED

P. A. 4-2318

-

held Monday, J a n u a r y
ll-30tf %f "Woodbridge
3rill), l!ljr>. r ivas directed tn adver-
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Fifty-Thousand-Dollar Bulls Sold

Troops Continue to Sail Froni U.' S. Ports

Left: A troopship at sea. No room for deck chairs on this one-time luxury liner which sailed from a New
York port. Upper center: Every inch of space is utilized. Here is a small section of one compartment aboard
a TJ. S. army transport, after it was loaded at the New "Fork port. Kight: Red Cross workers, always on hand,
wave goodbye to troops as an army transport begins its overseas voyage from the Boston port.
y

\'rV-^/i
'I'lii: wurlrt's dtp priced bulls, $50,000 each, were sold at the National
Western Stock show, Denver, Colo. Kichard. C. Riggs, Cantonsville, Md.,
buyer of T. T. Triumphant, 29th, the Hereford at left, is shown between
the two valuable bulls. E. F. Fisher, auto magnate, purchased the Hereford shown on right for his Hi-Point farm in Michigan.

Overseas Handling; of Service V-MaiL

Yanks Check Up on Jap Pillbox

Cautiously, troopers check a Japanese pillbox facing the road fo the
to«n of ManaOj on Luzon island in the Philippines. Little opposition was
mei with from the pillboxes or other Japanese fortifications captured by
the Americans after their landing- on Luzon. Navy big guns had done
their share in softening up landing areas.
V-mail handling has become one of the best organized and most important branches of the service. Lower,
V-mail combat film exchange. Upper left, temporary sending station in the field. Center, outgoing V-mail
casing operation. Upper right, loading V-mail gear at Pearl Harber. "Wherever Uncle Sam's boys are to be
found, V-mail will reach them. Officials urge more extensive use of this service.
<|

POIJIJ »

Public School No. - , at Colonia.

ti^-e the fact that on Monday e v e POLL J2
ning", February ."jtli, 1!1J5, the TownT'M1)3IC School No. 15. at Iseiin.
WANTED TO BUY
, ship committee will meet a t S P. 31. on: Tl'KSBAV. PBBRIAKV JSTH,
SEWING MACHINES
;• CSV. T.) in the Committee Chambers.,
i!(45
from iiie o'clock I*. M. to nine o'Highest cash prices paid for Sing- I Memorial Municipal Building, Wooil- clock
P. M.j IS. S. T. aud as muck
, bridge, X«w .lersey, and expose anil
er "used electric or treadle sew- j sell tit public siiV ant! to tile higli- l o u s w as may be necessary, t o en[ est biildel' according to t e m i s or able all t h e les'al voters present to
ing machines. Phone or write.
! .sal" on lib' "with tlie Township Clerk cast their ballots.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Co. j1 open to inspect ] on ..nd 1 f> be p u b Voters residing- within Election
licly ri'iiil prior to sale. Lots r> to 7 iJistrielK 1, 2, and G ut Ward No. 1
70 Smith Street,
inclusive in Block 5H-HH, Woud- must yote at Poll No. 1, Barron AvePerth Amboy 4-0741 '
in-'dKe Township Assess-im.nt Map. nue High School.
T.Oce furtliiT notice that the
Vo'ers residing- witliin Election
"lg-21 to 2-22* Triivn.'-liip
Committee bat;, by reso- Dihtricts u, 4, and o of "Ward No. 1
lution and pursuant Io Jaw, fixed~a and Election District No. 4 of "Ward
minimum prii-t at wi'ich said lots in Xo. 3 must vote at Poll No. 11, BarHEfcrP WANTED
Mill block will •'><•• "Old tog.jiher ron Avenue High School.
Voters residing- within Election 1
with all oilier details perl ineuf-, said
minimum price lining ^ 7 A (I IK) plus n i s t r l c t No. ] . of Ward No. "J, must
vote
at School No. 8, at Keasbey.
rdsts ol" preparing deed and allv;-rVoters residing "within Election
t'sins" tl'is sale Said lol.s in said Distriots
i\o. 2 and 9. of "Ward No. 2,
liloi k if Mild on term«. >_vill i-.-i|uiie
yote at School Xo. 10, a t Hopea down payment oi" $7,"i.i"/U, the l»al- must
lawn.
a i n e of ptin-liasc price to be paid - Voters residing" within Election
in equal monthly inHtallm--niK ot"
16 to 18 years old
3 and i of Ward
No. 2,
$j."i.Oil |>li> interest and other terms Districts
mil"1, vote a t School No, 7. at F o r d s . ,
provided for in • nntv.n-t of s.il«.
A olers residing wtHii-n "Flee<in-i I
Take further notice tb.il ul said District
JNo. 5, of Ward No. 2, must
sale, or aijj- date to which it may vote a t School
FOR GENERAL BINDERY
No. H, a t Fords.
lie adjourned, the Township ComVoters
residing -within Election.
mittee r^scn-.'s tlie light in if.s dis- District No.
6, of Ward No. 2, must
cretion
to
reject
a
n
y
one
or
ail
WORK
at School No. 6, at Iseiin.
bids and I" «ell
said lots m f.ai'1 vote
Voters residing- Tvithin Election
Mock to such lnihl< r as it may ..se- District
No. 8, of "Ward No. 2, must
lect, UUP rpntirrt ln'ins niven to I emit,
CLEAN AND SAFE WORK
ar School No. 15, a t Iselin.
ami manner ol" )w\nn*nl. in ca.sp vote
Voters residing- within Electior

U. S. LST- Afire in Philippines

Old Story in s Warring Belgium

4

40 Men, 8 Horses 9 !

BOYS and GIRLS

i

U.S.E1S.

^ i \ -<

i.; '

QU1NH & BOffifi CO., Inc.
1905 Elizabeth Avenue
Rah way, N. J,

Let a Singer
expert put
ma^ o n r ma
chine in first-class running order.
Reasonable charges. Estimate fured in. advance.

-linger Sewing Machine Go.
70 SMITH ST.
k ' • «'

i'erth

Ainhoj

4-0741

ART__SUPPLIES I

_zs_ * Full Line of
:\fL Art Supplies
7:
for Artists
-'•j.' and Students
318 STATE "STEEET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Owiriel No. 7. of Vi'ard No. 2,

\

ute

^i

>ol Nu 2. a t Colonis.

D i - l f l . I .\"

-.or-

4 I'l I . I 1 l l l l . ' l 11- >
, , ' U . - l l i ' e l i ' I l il r e r

Uelivt-r a
ip
said
bnrVain and sale deed for
premises.
DATED: .lanuary 16th, 1SU5.
B. .1. jn'NIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised J a n u a r y ;!oth and
February
1st. 11)45, in the
Fords
1-Scvcon. '

. t .-'•

itig.
V(ii.-is

\"o.
J O I N'
tesidiii?"

" . .Jll!Si.

foil
wiiiiiu

F;ead-

Districts i aau o. of Ward No. a,
must vote at School No. 4, at Avenel.
Voters residing- within Election
District No. 3, of Ward No. 3, must
vote at School No. 12, at Sewaren.
Tliree members will fee elected for
3 > ears.
At said ineetm;;- will be submitted
ihe Question of voting? a tax lor the
following purposes:
For Current Expenses
l^or 15ei»nirs sin<l lleulaee-

and February Tet, 10J5, in the Fords the date of the election, .
,
' F.B.i-i

n e a r the ftaniins" J J S T . C=U\2>I, tanks, trucks, jeep.'
IIUM ni^icria.1 a ) e now a msiss-of fl«<!ii<:s. bin !'«•; inva.-$ii>n'flcetniore*

*j.'*ne(,il i\fa»*Arthui:fs m f n sprenrl <>m lu rni^.VP IK-1? Pbifi^oioes iVooa

Ulrction

Refer <»: "W-405: Ot.fkct i:!(i/(!21
VOTK'K OF WBfAC
SAI^RTO WHOM IT MAT COKCE1IN:
Buildings and E q u i p At a regular meeting of the For
ment
. . .
. 200.(10
Township Committee, nf the Town- F o r
Manual
Training \
ship of Wnodbridse. held Monday.
J a n u a r y l"i, 1$47>, I was
directed au.l Keivins)
S.«O0.(MI
-to advertise the fact that on Mon750.(H)
day evening, Februarv .">, IStn, the F o r Library Purposes
Township Conimittee will meet at Tlie t o t a l a m o u n t t l i o n g l i t
S P M. (YVTI in the Committee
- . SB80»X(tS
Chambers, M e m o r i a l
Municipal t o 5>e n e e o s s n r y is . . .
Tlie
follo-vviajg
proposition will
Building", Woodbridge. New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale also be submitted:
and to the highest bidder iiccordRESOLVED, t h a t tlie Board <>'
jng to terms of sale on file with the Kilueatiou be authorised t o t r a n s Cer
Township Clerk open to inspection $5,000 from "1'nrrent Bs.peit.ses" in
anil to be publicly read prior to sale. !!ie iircsent year's neconnt to "BcLot ili-B in Block 11^. Wondbridgi? pair.i :uiit lieplaceiiients.'*
Township Assessment Map.
l>ate<l Ibis first daj- of t v t a i i a r > .
Take
further
notice
that
the
H. ASDERSOS,
Township Committee has, by resoJJistrict Clerk.
lution and pursuant to law. Fixed
a minimum price ai v,-bi-b said lot
XUTE—The term "current expensin sair! block will be sold together es" includes Principals', teachers,
with all oilier di tails pertinent, ianitors' and'medical inspectors' sal•^aid minimum price heiim- 3150.i)»i aries, -fuel, textbooks,- school 'supplus costs of preparing deed and plies, flags, transportation of pupils,
advertising' this sale.
Said lot in Luition of pupils attending school*
saW hlock i; sold on terms, isil! in other districts with the consent ot
reqt'i^p a down 3>avment of $15.u0. the Board of Education, school librathe balance of purchase priep to be ries, compensation of the District
paid in equal monthly iu'staUments Clerk, of t'le custodian of school
of'S3".OH plus interest and other moneys and of attendance officers,
terms provided for in contract of insurance and incidental expenses
-alt;.
of the schools.
Take further n o i W that at said
A member of the Board of Educabe adjourned, the Township Coro- tion, shall be at least 21 years of
s«!e, or any dare to which it may age, a citizen and resident of the
millets reserves the right m its dis- school district, and shall have been
cretion in reject any one or all bids such a citizen and resident for ai
and to sell said b>t in said blotlc to least three years immediately pre^"•'h Aidder as it may _ select, due ceding his or her becoming a memrefjarTI heaig- given to ' terms and ber-of such Boajrd, and shall be able
manner of payment, in ca.se one or to read and -fl-rite.
more minimum bids shall be rePetitions, legally nominating- cancei ved.
didates to Ije voted on a t said meetI r pon acceptance nf the minimum ing, must he filed with the District
hid, or bid above minimum, by the Clerk at least twenty days before tlie
Township Committee and the pay- date of the meeting in order to have
ment thereof by the purchaser Ac- rlie names ct such candidates printed
cording to the manner of purchase on the official ballots to be used in
in accordance with terms nf sfftle on voting". Blank iorms lor this pmtile, the Township will deliver a I>OSP may be obtained lrom tlie Disbarg-ain and sale deed for said trict Clerk.
prpmi=p.s.
Persons who may vote at the elecDATKh: .lanuary JKtii. 11)4.1.
tion are:
B. .1. liL'^iGAX, Tpwnship CI?rk.
Those who are permanently re&i-To be advertised J a n u a r y ^Cjtli tered at leu^-t three days yrh>i- to
•Beaten,

rescue .Boat are Rl their posts, ready fur a new Jap
.K as tfrry ^

4 Shall Return' Pledge" Kept

PACIFIC OCEAN

Carrying their few helonging-s, Belgian civilians trudge iiearily along
a. road |rom the path of an advancing German army- (left), and return
(right), after the American armies have repelled the attack of the Nazis.
| Thousands of Belgians are without homes and many are in serious con-

Navy's Leading Hellcat Pilots

Reminiseeac of World War I days,
these American infantrymen hoard
a "40 Hommes, S Chevaux" box
ear In France. They are members
of 302 Reg., 3rd Bn., 94th Div. Many
of the American troops were moved
by these box cars in World War I.
This is the first photograph received
during present war.
a»

Speed on Ice

SMOHU.\

Fifty-eight Jap planes downed. That's the combined total of the
Landings on Philippines, (ll at Leyte. (2) Mindoro, (3) Marinduque
and (4) Luzon, most important of all the islands. Just two years, eight ! navy's two highest scoring Hellcat pilots, t . to R., Comdr. David McCamp!
months and four days after the fall of Corrogidor, American troops are ^ 1 1 , Los Angeles, and Lt. Cecil E. Harris, Cresbard,. South Dakota.
McCampbeU destroyed 34 Jap planes iu iha air, and Lieutenant Harris
bscit io retake the entire island.
shot down 24 enemy aircraft.

,

-

,

„

^

J--

Speed on ice is shown as Bill Bupolo, No, II, of Boston Bruins, outskates Butch MeBonaia of Black
Hawks during game at Chicago. The
Chicago Black Hawks won 4 to 1.
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
By ROY HILLIGOSS
The sun -was not long set. Gary held against George. He pimply
came slowly along* the gravel was taking over, trying .to undo
driyeway until, nearing the sprawl- the bad job Gary had done.
And then there were the dreams.
ing white house, he tuned off to
The
memories. The bittersweets.
crpsg the sweep of lawn. He paused
b j a tree to run his hand over the The souvenirs to make a man lie
rough. i>ark;—-caressingly, for this awake for hours and sit across
•was something Carol.had touched, from beauty without seeing it and
something- they had touched to- j
gethe'r. Perhaps she had touched it
today, eVen minutes ago.
Presently he was hesitating at
the steps of the broad stone porch.
He was questioning his right to go
•on, to come back into a life he had
severed, with what must have
seemed
unnecessary
savag-ery>
from his. The problem was not
new: he had fought wi.th it during
his convalescence, the voyage
home, on the train. That was why
he had not written, ahead, why he
had walked from the station: that
he might have a little longer to
convince himself that he was doing the right thing.

PItem

Finally, he. went on up the steps. |
After all, it was what was in the ;
heart that counted, and that flame
had never wavered even slightly.
• He would make Carol believe that.
Passing the French doors of the
great dining room, he saw that it
had been, cleared, the floor polished, with an orchestra assembling. He wondered if a celebration-was on, and what effect his
appearing might have on it. Unexpected, perhaps unwanted, he
might spoil things. His hands
clenched and. unclenched nervously as he walked further along the
porch. When'he reached the doors
of the living room, his mind was
made up; he would wait patiently
•outside till he could speak to Carol
alone:..There must be nothing melodramatic about his return.
Cautiously he moved to . the
•open doors and peered inside. Because his eyes were not yet quite
as they used to he, there was only
a good number of them, and his
brows knit in a puzzled frown because his ears brought him so little sound. He strained" his eyes |
into focus. And suddenly everything was clear and sharp—painfully.
He turned back to lean against
the wall of the house, hands hard
pressed to it as if to keep the
world from toppling over on him.
He was staring straight ahead Into
the. dusk, but he was still seeing
. what he had seen in that room—
Carol and George and the minister. He was understanding the air
of festivity, and the silence. He
was hearing words he had not really heard. " . . . let no man put
asunder."
. And he was wishing that the
bomb in Bataan had fallen nearer.
He ran his fingers through and
through his hair. He had to organize" his mind. That was his training, to think logically, pigeonhole
his thoughts and keep them in order. Soldiers don't cry, and correspondents don't let emotion
muddle their
analytical minds.
That, was; Gary..
George? Ther.e must be no anger toward George. He was solid,
he belonged to Carol's world, he
would be good to her. Most of all,
he "was here, he always had been
here and he always would be. here
—doing his work in the war, building the machines at his factory,
but HEBE. Carol always would
know where he was and what he
was doing. There was comfort in
that for a gii-l.
"I hate you for going," she had
told Gary long ago, "but I must
have a tremendous capacity for
pain, I still love you in spite of
what you-make me go through."
Now, he knew, that capacity had
been reached. Nothing could be

Pattern 90C4. tnisses' sizes 12,'
14, 16.' 18, 20,. women's 30, 32. 34.'
36. 38. 40. Size 1.6, 3% yds. 35-in. j
Send TWENTY CENTS in coins
for this pattern to 170 News-!
paper Pattern Dept., 232 West 18th;
St., New York 11, N. Y. Print'
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,1
STYLE NUMBER.
JUST OUT! Send Fifteen Cents
more for our Marian Martin SpringPattern Book! Easy-to-make clothes
for all. FREE Blouse Pattern printed right in the book. Send NOW.

State House Dome

! FROM PBARL HARBOR^ ro <SO£/}L S££ *

! MOSTDAW6 ?£ftfATP£ARLMR8OR—U$.S.M£03m
WADBD WITH 90.000
1
-BARR&S OIL ANO GAS, GOTAWAV AT HEIGHT ;pf. ATTACK /

&ser-

AT EMD OP six MONTHS,

"ms/xTiM OF m& CORAL
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And when Gary went to the
Philippines and there was nothing
to say.
He could only stand with her
then by the old elm and look up
into the branches and think how
softly the wind was sighing. Suddenly he realized it was Carol crying- he heard, and he held her
closer than he ever had and asked
her what was hurting- her.
"It's nothing," she said. "That's
it—a nothingness. As if something
would happen this time and leave
me with nothing. As if from now
on niy life was empty." Then it
was that she had said, "I hate
you for going, but I must have a
tremendous capacity, for po:n."
.None of-those things must he
ever remember after tonight. They
-would only wall him in .with his
loneliness.. The loneliness he had
known before: when, _ after. five
weeks in the Gorregidor base hospital, .they told him he was not going to see-again.
They hadn't 'believed in miracles. Nor had he, then. So he had
done what he thought was right.
He had written a letter and he
had written it well—savagely
well. No girl could have, read it
and gone on caring for the man
who wrote it. Not when she had no
way of knowing that he could not
see the typewriter keys and
thought he never would see them
again. When weeks passed without word from Carol; Gary knew
the letter had done its work.
Then the miracle, and he had
come back—-to explain, tb make
her believe it could not be like
that again. But he had come back
too late.
;
Yielding now to
something
stronger than' his logic, he looked
once more inside the room. And
again he was puzzled. The group
was breaking up, drifting toward
the music in the dining room.
Carol and George were not being
swept up in the usual tumult of
hilarious good wishes; they were
standing to one side, talking cas-:
ually with the minister. It was
baffling.

watch each day come in empty and
go out empty. The things he would
remember now and then never
again . . .
When they began. I had been
the Clo'udbank Roof, and he had
not known that something had
happened till hours later in Central Park, listening to the car
radio. Then an early morning record program put music on the air
that they had danced to; and he
turned to her and said, "There's
our music. The song that told me
something was beginning that
could never end." And she laughed softly and said, "You don't
have to tell me. We'd never have
to tell each other." Yet-they did
Presently Carol left George
not kiss—only sat there, . close, and came slowly toward the doorknowing that for them it was the way where Gary was standing,
right way to begin.
and he saw that her face was a
When he kissed her at dawn lifeless mask. His eyes fastened on
and she seemed so tiny when she •that face, he -was unable to move.
looked up and said, "You must Suddenly a familiar form passed
learn how to kiss hie. You must between them, and he sensed, alput your arms so and lift just a. most unconsciously, that it was a
little till I .can reach your lips, girl-from a newspaper, a society
..
,'••
and then you must.hold me. Oh, .reporter.
you must hold me so tight that
"You're lucky, Carol," she said,
there's no ground tp stand on and laughing. "If the dance weren't
no ceiling to the sky—just up thrown in, this rehearsal wouldn't
and up."
rate two lines in my column."
When he came back from covThen she was gone, and Carol
ering the Battle of Britain, and was staring at Gary. For a moshe rushed up the plank and his ment she faltered—just for that
typewriter went humping down, moment before her eyes brightand no one could get past. He ened and her smile was there and
finally found enough breath to | her arms raised as she came to
say, "See here,,what have I done? him. And he knew, there was one
Just made a deadline?" And she thing he MUST remember always:
blew wisps of yellow hair from to put his arms so and lift a little
her eyes and said, "No, but you've and hold so tight that there would
just revived a practically dead be no ground to stand on and no
gal!"
ceiling to the sky-*—just up and up.
When they were marooned on
that island in the bay because

...By William Sharp

mm cofifsweo/IIL/BO

neither of them knew a jib boom
from a tiller.
When they built a sand castle
and he imprisoned her in the tower till she paid a ransom: crazy,
gritty kisses that were just as
sweet. When they went up tc Lake
Placid for their first skiing and
coaxed the American team into'
that wild rocketing called a bob*
sled ride. When they gave a Coneyouting to. the orphan twins, "who
cried when it came to goodbye,
and Carol kissed them and cried
herself over the chocolate on her
cheek.

-BATTLE: R E P O R T : •""-•:
PREPARED FROM OEBflAL SOURCES BV
COMMANDER W A L T E R K A R I S , VSNR.

•UEim-NMtt-UElBOOKH KELl£Y, Mk

(Continued from Editorial Page)
fects in time to prevent accidents
which may send it to the auto
grave yard, he said.
JERSEY JIGSAW: — Grade
"crossing eliminations throughout
New Jersey costing 5516,145,000
have been proposed by the State
Board of Public Utility Commissioners during the post-war area
. . . Defunct building and loan associations in New Jersey disposed
of 85 per cent of their real estate
holdings during the. past three
years . . . Persons on relief in New
Jersey during! November were
paid $168,-174, or an average of
$33.57 per case . . . Retention of
New Jersey's intangible property
Tax is" urged: by the State League
of municipalities . . . The New
Jersey Taxpayers Association is
supporting the Tydings resolution
calling for a constitutional amendment which would provide "payas-you-go" handling of federal
appropriations in the post-war
period . . . To avoid an acute
shortage of both coal and fuel oil
duing- the next month,1 Governor
Edge urges that homes, offices and
public building's be kept at a temperature of 68 degrees . . " . Acquisition and development of Island Beach, Which extends south
of Seaside Park to Bamegat Inlet,
as a State seashore park, is recommended.- by Charles R. Erdman,
Jr., State Commissioner of the Department of Economic Development . . . The Senate Investigating Committee which once probed
household 'expenses at the "Little
White House'.' at. Sea Girt is again
in existence under the chairmanship of Senator Charles K. Barton,
Passaic ...... . Further efforts to obtain more -Newfoundlanders to
work on New Jersey farms next"
summer has- been suggested by J.
C: "Taylor, State supervisor of
emergency farm labor .

• SURE, \VE
WERE BOYS
I TOGETHER?.

GRAMPS,DO
YOU KNOW

ByWALLY BISHOP

ONE OF THE BEST"-BUT
IF I SAY SO, MYSELF,
WAS ALWAYS A LITTLE
BETTER!' I COULD*OUT
DO HIM' AT BASEBALL
FOOTBALL T R A C K - I N
FACT BVERYTHIN6!!

I HEAR
HE WAG

BOXING? WHY
RO YOU ASK
THAT?

X HOPE
THAT •
INCLUDES
BOXING!!

AND
COMING
AND IS

£8

THE FLOP FAMILY

-By SWAM'

40U U)0f?KIN6/wJ

•By PERCY CROSBY
y -time somebody knocks me father $oes to >
the won£ door an' nobody £ets in of oat.
Me old man's a fuss button/if they ever is one,
so he puts a revoivin'
door in the house.

2-9
19 IV Ptity I- Crosby. WorlJ nyli

By Hoff
LOOK/TUFFY' FLORENCE IS
BUYING 1ttE WHOLE CLASS
ICE CREAM SODAS I

THEY'LL SURELY
HER. CLASS CAPTAIN /
^
"TEMP < A-Wt-Wf PO YOU IN
a POINSG ABOUT
—*****

- _"

.. AND LE-f PLORENCe
g.UY ME A SOPA^TOO/

^ \ ,
I'M AFRA\P I'LL
J U S t HAVE TOSttOV

HOW BIG I CAN BE,,

-*? /*— J

:M ^-i
J

0

OT
iniio
°J1

1 :^tf

I

4°
S3

NAPPY

By IRV TIRMAN

*#HESE
I WANT M Y FRIENDS HERE
JUNIOR
UNIOR *•• . _ > REMAIN WITH YOU, BENSON.'THESE
INVESTIGATORS
THIEVES MAY STILL BE IN THE BUILSEEM TO HAVE
DING AND I WANT THESE BOYS TO
QUITE A N * I N "
WITH T H E ,
\f POLICE ___'
( B Y MERELY
! PRESENTING
i THEIR BADGES,
I' NAPPY AND
i THE BOYS WERE
(GRACIOUSLY R E i CIEVEO BY THE
k POLICE ANSf
I- ALLONWED T O
; ENTER THE
STORAGE ROOM OF
,OL' /WAN BAILEY'S

f f NOW LOOK f
I'LL HAVE TO LEAVE
YOU FELLAS FOR A '
M I N U T E , SO W A I T
RIGHT' HERE TILL

i GET BACK/

GOSH P I N K Y / I

WHADDAYA

OKAY,;
OFFICER
ENSON.*

.AVING
BEEN
DISCOVERED,
SIR RONALD'S

THANK YOU
PROFESSORfl'M
AFRAID 1 WAS A
BIT EXCITED.'IHOPE 1 DIDN'T
DO ANY SERIOUS
DAMAGE '

GOOBER,

WHAT'CHA
LOOKIN PER?
LOOK N A P P Y /
UNDER THIS LADDERLOOKS LIKE A TRAfi.
DOOR, DON'T IT ?

DETECTIVE RILEY
MISS
LEEf
YOU
WERE
SUPERB?

1

D'YA THINK J THINK THIS IS?
A COWBOY
rTHERE'LL B£ *
ANY SHOOTIN?

—By RICHARD LEE

WELL, HONEY,
YOU DID AWAY WITH
A PRETTY VALUABLE
MING VASE,BUT
WE'LL TRY TO
FORGIVE
YOU/

tl"S-tWBELIEVABLE,RILEY£
WHY, HE'S GOT SIR RONALD

YES/WHO IS HE?

D N JO EVERY LAST'
-DETAIL/

WE JUST REMOVE
TtJE SPECTACLES
AND THE PUTTY
NOSE,,,-,.

OUT, RIGHT
NOW/

- , . T H E WIG,
THE MOU5TACHE..
".AND WE HAVE NONE
OTHER THAN BERTIE
W/LKES,ONCE FAMOUS
&RITISH IMPERSONATOR
AND ENTERTAINER'

I5FO/LED,/N
HIS ATTEMPT
TpESCAP&BY
THAN GEORGIA

LEE, WHO
WJELD&-A
WICKED
VASE,

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

mst

-By BOB DART

Si-

£••*:>.

r

*AAhlrCAAAE HOWE FROM '
IMDIA POR THE FIRST TIME"
IN ^ O YEARS TO FIND HIS
NAME-EMaRAVEO.OMTHE V
VILLAGE WORLD WAR MEM-1)
ORlAL- IM HIS HOAAE T©WN,

-LA-roucwe KM

in/V(ANY FOREIGW CARS fM THE U.S.A.
>" CARRY lh4TERMATIONAL SlGlJS.ON.-THEIR.-';
~> LICENSE WHICH USUALLY P U ? Z L r '
X.
AMEEICANS. HERE A B E S O M E w
I*C H - SWiTZERL AND "I
*D«.-DENMARK ,"
' *SU IJ -S0VteTUNlOK*NC-HOLLAWO. ' * S F " " - F I

" C D " STANDS FOR 'CORPS &.eL$fl^"<-?ue_l.'"
,
, ,
OF THAT CAR IS PROBABLY A WEMBEROF A FOREIGN EMBASSY / '

.EICESTERSHlRe-J®
BROWN MEYER.
FOUGHT JN, T H E
GREAT WAR' 11/1/
W MR. ABSHER.OF15
TOLEOO.OHIO, CHRSSTEWEO H I S
PAUGHTHR * WlSSXXlRl ARKANSAS
NAPOLEOW FOUR HUNDRED MILES
. BELOW T H E OHIO ABSHER." HE NAMED'
THE BABY AFTER AN AOMT WHO LIVED ACT
-NAPOL6ON,ONTHeM!SSOOft( RWER, UNI
ARKAN5AS, FOUR, HUI4DREP MiLES BELOW
W OF T H E O H I O R I V E R . . . . . 4 ^ .
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State School
AidTalkTopIc

—Mr, and Mrd. Edward Janlcow•sky, Cooper Avenue, entci tamed
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mazur and
family, of Linden, Saturday.
—Miss Doris Denea, Cinder
Lane, spent the weekend at the
home qf Mrs. W. 0. Dunn, Newark.
•—Mrs. Ida EaoTon, Budd Lake,
is visiting Mr. and Mi"=°. Leo Christensen, Hillcrest Avenue.
—Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Dobbs,
Benjamin Avenue, attended a basketball game Saturday at Seto-.i
Hall College.
—A surprise stork shower in
honor of Mrs. Howard Ellis, Hunt
Street, was sciven by Mrs. J. McCarthy, Lincoln Hisrluvay, Saturday.
—Seaman George Ferguson i->
spending a brief leave at his home,
Sonora Avenue.
—Walter Haivan spent the
weekend at the home of his parents, Mr. and JM>s. M. K-U'van,
Pershing' Avenue.
—Mias June Cullinanc. Sla*"
Street, spent Wednesday at the
home of Miss June Eapp, Hill.-ide.
—Miss Margaret Chiisten=en.
Hillcrest Avenue, attended a performance of/'Mexican Hayride"
in New York.
—Seaman Bert Corcoran spent
the weekend at his home on Hard
\ng Avenue. He is stationed in
Boston.
—Mrs. Ernest Kara slid son, of
Woodbridge, spent a few days at
the home of Mrs. Christina Brooke,
Cooper Avenue.
•—-Seaman William Haley _ is
spending a thirty-'Iav leave at th >

HERE'S 1 fULl

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Haley, Hunt Stieet.
—Miss Nettie Tupik, daughter
WOODBRIDGE—A lecture on
of Mr. and Mrs. Tupik, of Cor- the Princeton Survey Plan was
leja Avenue, is convalescing at her Siyen Tuesday by Dr. Frederick L.
home.
Hipp, of Trenton, at No. 11 School
—Cpl. George Hoffman, U. S. under the auspices of Woodbridge
Marine Corps, is spending a leave Township Teachers' Association.
visiting1 his parents, Mr. and Mrs. The speaker illustrated- his talk
Martin Hoffman,, Berkley Court. with a film, "Wanted " a Sound
—James Reynolds, son of Mr. System of Finance? for New Jer.
and Mrs. Harold Reynolds, Coopqr sey Schools."
Dr. M. L. Jaowery, county superAvenue, entertained a number of
friends and relatives at a birthday intendent of schools, introduced
Dr. Hipp. The speaker said the
party at his home Thursday.
New Jersey Constitution provides
—Petty Officer and Mrs. Robert for "the. maintenance and support
Easton, of Palisades, visited Mr. of a thorough and efficient system
and Mrs. Leo Christensen, Hill- of free public schools for all chilcrest Avenue, Thursday and Fri- dren between the ages of 5 and
day.
18."
•.
, .
.—Seaman Frank Steeber has re"In theory," he continued, "the
turned to his base after spending i responsibility to provide for effia leave at the home of his par- Icient public schools belongs to the
ents, Mr. and Mr=s. Frank Steeber, I state. In practice the individual
Fiat Avenue.
1 school districts have been forced
to assume the responsibility because the taxable wealth varies so
greatly among communities. Many
Roberta Giles Engaged
children have suffered and will
To Air Corps Corporal
continue to suffer."
Dr. Hipp pointed out the'fact
WOODBRIDGE--Mr. and Mrs. edu.catio.nal opportunities in New
Andrew Giles, Julius Street, an- Jersey are dependent on "accident
nounce the engagement of their of residence. Taxpayers in poorer
daughter, Roberta A., to Cpl. districts try ever so much harder
Bryan F. Settle, Jr.. Birmingham, than taxpayers in wealthy disAlabama, now serving with the tricts and still can't provide comArmy Air Corps in England.
parable education for their chilMiss Giles is a graduate of dren."
Woodbridge High School, class of
The speaker asserted that while
1939 and is employed by the Per- New Jersey is one of the wealthier
sonal Products Coiporation. Mill- states in the union it ranks'46th
among- states in per cent of total
public school funds.
Victor C. Nicklas, supervising
principa]r_stated if the Princeton
Plan is adopted Woodbridge Township will receive $160,000 more a
year.
Mrs. Miriam Balderston, president of Woodbridge Township
Teachers' Association, urged the
audience to familiarize themselves
with tlje -Princeton Plan-and to
:
write to their representatives in
the State Legislature to support it.
A musical program, was presented by a trio consisting of Miss
Anna. Frazer, Mrs. Elizabeth
Kow is ~N0T the time to build
Baumgartner and Mrs. Ruth Holden. Piano selections were played
new homes, but now IS the
by Miss Mary Mahr.

Even today you can cat food
bills without stinting on quality or quantity! Just do all your shopping at A&P . . . you'll
find hundreds of fine foods at thrifty prices!
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McINTOSH

in tip top shape for the duration and after.
ate in a position to finance all repair work on
easy terms, and secure all necessary priorities and

A.
Construction Co.
Phone Rah. 7-3020
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-11C
--Diced Beets.:»E«-.MpnTEiib.i«i3cSOIIP '1<*-«».13C SllOOtf B i g t S LIBBVS 16 oz. ia,,.| %
KEvsTONE10I/|n":>1.5c

Uneeda -Biscuits

Cut Beets

MBBVS

H^WH

IflffliflY
AHHOUB'S—For *Vt oz. «
H I l a l l i A Gravies. Soups, etc. iar £
I , i h l n r ' c Strained Baby FoodsO ,„„ 5
L I O B j O Vegetables or Soups «5 '
*

Ritz Crae.lcers KABISM

3

' BEAKS—in
Tomato Sauce

iroz.$,
can : II & C

iats

'-L.IDbyiS Peaches. -pearsWii? 3

SUNNY- l i b . .
FIELD cln.

, 1 er SPAGHETTI •
At-iMPftGE
j

i e s t S e ' s Goeaa S!"¥-' W g b i 3 c

carton

Waearonl o'«usEpt\fRE.TsTI

BORDER'S

Prepares) with Meat

No Points Needed.'
NUTR1SOY

9 or. pkg.
looI

S U N N Y F I E L D — A l l Purpose

20 oz.-

8oI

'APA9

Baker'!

---1

i s

lea

Chacolata 1 Ib. Q
Syrup
jar &
| n e LION % o z :
i l l b Brand pkg.

ANN
PASE

Argo uorn .starch
^-^
1Ut>
Knox Geiatpe
>•
•ii P C
Plain-Gelatin'ANDPME 1P^::

107 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

loriieii'S;:leiis®^fs^ 1 w-

12 oz. .
pfcg. '.

3 SUHNYFIELD 2

(jane cJavker

ECBEAM

&

Adrfs zest to year Isreakfast!

Iodized ;£:7*
pkg.
-Worcester-Salt--^'^

.i«1

n

;McS'SBM.ICK-!mltat!oii1bz.4 O
"
Banana or Rum
bor.'.IOC

ea.

EON OIL

, Plain, Sugared, cfn 4 E .
Assarted 1 doz 6 3*»

8oz. bol.:5-2c

! ANN PAN .1*.|w!ffic

In -Oar Seafood[-Department!

I Dated and Gianf *\
1 Enriched 26y2 oz -loaf I

'", jj'.p

:»:.22c

!»-«««
ANN
.- : _|grap6-dilHS PASE
SULTAilfl
llbJ
P r e s e r v e s Rassfcerry-flDBlB
in'£16

Extraets

E £ 28lSiorf46e Dundee Leaf

SSA BASS
*ESh
FAE3CY MACKEREL

'^"

"• 31c GOD FILLET
F ^ , * 33C
, 33c SCOTCH KIPPERS:-*-"" 27e
-^ 17c SALTI1 H E B i l i G
'"lie

PAGE—SPARKLE
Bracing tea is just the thing for zero
days! And to enjoy really satisfying tea,
choose one of these famous A&P blends!
V2IM
pkg.

pkg.

y2!b.,i

Plus ClZoz. <|^«
Dcoosit P bois. & e t

3

Salad Pressing SULTANA |sr-33c

med.cake

3 «•« 23c

< Ri]9insoid & Other Brands «S reg. "f Q in Lie. Stores-Plus Dea. *• bots. I-9V

Palmolive'-Soap - 2 cbat 19c
Camay.Soap
. -';3 **•<..20c
CssliiiRsre. Bouquet <ak»i 0c 3for 2 7c

SEA T LECT

„

The ideal coat to wear with an extra pair
of trousers

«<«.«»

6 oi.; >=!. 2 g g

I'S

AnnPage iisslart

»«U

Whits ySiisgsr «»N PAGE *, bo>.1

20 io!e:feam-Borax 2 i*^- 25c
••Bull--D0g-Blue ' . 2".>,,. 9c
- Bleacbette/Bliie - 2 **••-• 9c
Lliilt Stareh .
^^9.iiG
-Argo'.'Gless .Stareh
*<>• 9c
Streng Ammoisla WIIILE fi. 1 Oc.

Srlile >

B

Libby's;'
Garisiiieiis^
lEBSIl

- l e i Heart, t o g f o o d •*». 10c
-Smibrite: Clejanser
. <*•• Sc
.Ctlffon. Soap:-F(akes' feiflc
* '••*•; I3e A-Pesis Dry .Oleaster 8»i.-53e
PGSNT3

[2]CrISSffi

Jiice

„

'^z-4ic

r o 1 I f r o f f f r O^ English or Roka
l o J l U a l l CHEESE SPREADS

w

J i i e e A ™ • c.T1[lc [ 2 ] i l H e l ®

<taii

« 1lb-l«r!

[2]Spry
. . - '«-•!».:
[2]Pire Lard miit-prmuib.'
[4]We88on .Oil
-«bo,.|
133 Prem'or Party i s i a f ^ !

ROVALASNE
ASPBrana

Just Arrived!
BOYS, fart Wsol Plaid Shirts 3.95

2 &L 27c

Vlax.Paper CUT-RITE 125„.,.„f g c

POIfiYS

One side wool, other side water repellent. An ideal
coat for rain or shine.
^ ,«&. QK

E

Cider Jipegai" SULTANA qi.>t^

Pis "Crust

FOR B O Y S Reversible Coats-

CHEESE .4oi.
SPREADS pkg.

'f«-«, l i e [i2]lel-©-BitchaA^rS
m l f a N l p M ' Q VERA SHARP 5 or.

146 -Smith Street
Perth Ainbpy,. N. _J.

2

° ' j
ptg.
Cw- -B''lfl'6
Affr4PABE
Hoi.;
EaAllE a9je.SAIma;;ii.Lcn-,nit.Orange b°i..
a Dry Skim l Ib.j
> Milk pkg.i

feanut

Yukon Club Bsverages JJg 2L°,Z- 8e .-Woodbuty Soap

•-:•/
••^•/

8

S

oz.i«t5c

Daiss"! Pell's
rcpSS-ltsySd

.

-i"ISC

Green Vegetable ^a ^^ns

Because they're made with quality ingredients, to a superb recipe, these popular desserts are smooth as velvet and richly flavored.

;

I

Brown--Riee "'^R *™« "=^pk9.8B '.-Encore Ess -lliwii!

Eutterseotch
Vanilla
Chocolate

HEADQUARTERS
FOR CLOTHES
FOR f HE
HUSKY BOY

,1I f6

Heinzj-Beans- lnsaTcaet0 VL^lyi
!p
Pre-cooked
Ann Page Beans * £ ' • 1 8 ^ . ' S
« Gereai crOatrat
BSae Jsse Rice %f 1^2%- ..PaWim ' w m ^ c
flfyer Irani!. Bice mite 2P£ 22c Suiiiiyf ield; Barley

A.A.T.
The Army's Air Transport Command, with 160,000 miles of routes
around the'world, carried 1,250,1
000 passengers in 1944.

1679 Elizabeth Ave., Rahway, N. J.

2 0 a I can

French Style

;.Heiiiz Baby;poods strained^ \«*\
Heinz GJioppeA.Fosis JUFn°ors K I

TAXES
Fifteen per cent of%the record
national income of $159,000,000,000 in 1944 wa sabsorbed by taxes
and Claude H. Gamble, Treasury
War Finance Director, says that
individuals and corporations have
made the greatest savings in history.

building permits.

TOMATO ^tiOVfeo:
SOUP
•& cans
BLACK BEAM l^Vjo
SOUP
can

CREAMOF

Perleet for
©sting or
cooking

CONFESS
The Army reports that 200 enlisted men and two officers in
France have confessed to receiving more than $200,000 from the
sale of .stolen; American cigarettes
in the black market. A few "smalltime Chicago racketeers" are
among those arrested, but the
majority were ordinary American
youths .: "who succumbed to /.the
temptation for easy money.*'.

to help' you .keep yow .house

S

Musltroam!

time to keep your home in
good repair. We are prepared

THE EREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

[6iKraftUelveeta;.
[10] l o r g O T Z s f a

^

o»««tte jb,

f i l'Bn&rE4«-' CHEESE'.'61A«-

Don't race the clock in the morning—take time to eat
a good breakfast and fortify yourself for.a busy day!
YOU
*
Apple Juice i
Apple Juice s &w i2 °z-bot-18c
Orange JLnlce1B«,T-19e 4 j,r46c
Prune -Juice H « » U " ° ^ <?L23C
Prone Juice BOLB SEAI "••b°'- 24c

«.«•
to*.
P&NCAKE
FLOUR

2 0 oz. '
pfcg.

Prane Jiscs SUNSWEET *. bot. 2 8 E

.(Boiiiden C e n t e r s / ' i b - * - 2 7 c
'Rpiled Oats o S S ^ 11 *
JjuakerjOlats ".. = ° - ^ - 12c
-Me{jp-Wneat ASL2S°z-pfes-15e
-Ojfej|H jrf,,W|ieat 2^^- ^- 22c.
::-ffiai!ex"Gei?eal" 22-.Pk3.:f2c

•reg: . |
cakes - 1

Puffed VIheat>»««•« ^^•-•9c
Siinnyfield Rise Gens "*»• Ss
S h r e i i e d WfeeatrmBiscaP^l 1 G
Kellcgg's.ConhFlafces is 5c
Srayfield 6@rn .flakgs»^^. gc
jocee.Ceceal • .. ••..«.»•.•*•• J l c

bath'
size

pkgs.
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News Frhm The Services

By Margaret Scott
-Richard Bataglia, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Bataglia, Patricia
Avenue, who left for service with
the army this week, was given a
farewell party Tuesday. Present
were Misses Anna Bataglia, Lucy
Vesperino, Josephine and Constance Marchito. Lorraine Pinkham, Ruth Fuegner, Margaret
Brail, Florence and Evelyn Newkirk, Marie and Ella Vaginozzi,
Barbara O'Donnell, and Carol
Horning; Patrick Bataglia, Jr.,
James Black, Louis Belardino,
Clarence and Richard Knscera, Albert and
Theodore Brozanski,
Martin and Joseph Sica, Felix
Grassi, Fred
Marehito, James
O'Connell.

—The Misses Georgean and Marie Sutter, Amherst Avenue, spent,
the weekend with Miss Lillian
Devaney, Newark.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Deike,
Wood Avenue, entertained at a
Hire And There:
musicale Saturday, Mr. and Mrs.
Lt.-'Nathan Duff (Merchant MaWilliam Wels, Mr. and Mi's. Jacob
rine) is home on a short leave . . .
Schneider, Mr. and Mrs,«Otto FehMary Vereb, «of Perth Aniboy,
lauer, Mr. and Mrs. Horst Tetchmanager of Kent Cleaners 'on
ner.
;
j
Main Struct, became the bride of
—Girl Scout Troop No. 15 will
Private Harold Pazyeki. at Fort
-hold a valentine teen-age dance
Di.;c last week. They're •honeymoonFebruary 17, at Inman Avenue
ing in East Chicago . . : Lt. (Doc)
Hall, sponsored by the troop comCyril I. Hutncr left New York last
mittee. Adults are also invited to
wtek for transfer to the Marine
attend.
Ah- Fleet, San Diego, Calif. . . .
—Mrs. Theodore Kujawski, InMrs. Huiner and son will reside
wood Avenue, entertained the
with her parents in New London,
—A
card
party
was
sponsored
Card Club Friday with Mrs. BerCcun. . . . Vincent-G. Chaney has
be3n promoted from Fireman 1/C by the Civic Improvement Club at nard Day, Mrs. William Ogden,
Inman Avenue Hall, with 14 tables I Mrs. William Wels, Mrs. James
to M.M. 3/C. . . .
in play. Prize winners included j Taggart, Mrs. Charles Skibinsky,
Buy War Bonds
Mrs. Herbert Cannon, Mrs. Julia •I Mrs. Charles Scott present.
Danch.es, Mrs. Leroy Lewis, Mrs. I —-The Busy Bees met WednesIt Worked':
Clarence Brunt, Mrs. Samuel MorSometimes a little heart to heart gan, Mrs. Joseph Kotvas, Mrs. day with Mrs. Charles Skibinsky,
talk is worth more than any Thomas Leworthy, Mrs. William Hawthorne Avenue. Present were
br.isque warning you can give . . . Fritzen, Mrs. Charles Lucas, Misses Mrs. Fred Sutter, Mrs. Paskel
Tl:is was demonstrated the other Betty Suit and Ruth Fuegner, and Merritt, Mrs. Joseph Brong-s, Mrs.
day when motorists in the Hope- Lawrence Suit, Alex Brown and John Schussler and Mrs. Ernest.
lawn section warned and threat- Felix Grassi. The door prize was | Frey.
ened a group of boys who were won by Mrs. Charles Grass, and j —Girl Scout Troop No. 10 will
hitching their sleds to passing special awards went to Mrs. Ber- have a- Valentine Party, February
caw . . . The warning or threats nard Heidgen and Louis Belar- 9, -at 7 P.M., the place to be andidn't help much. Finally an ap- dino. The committee included Mrs. nounced later. Mrs. George Devpeal was made to Captain Jack Suit, Mrs. Heidgen, Mrs. Kotvas, lin is the new leader, assisted by
Eu-an by the motorists who feared Mrs. Fritzen, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. | Mrs. James Suthcrlin. Girls of 10
thore might be *a serious mishap. Robert Morrisey and Mrs. Charles i to 14 years are invited to join.
Jatk went out to the section, called Scott. A special meeting for mem- Meetings are held Mondays at 4
the boys .together and in a "man bers of the Civic Club will be held | P.M., at Library.
to man" fashion pointed out the tomorrow night at 8 o'clock at In- I —Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lucas,
seriousness of hitching sleds to man Avenue Hall.
Caroline Avenue, entertained at
•passing cars. It worked. And now
dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Louis
—A unique evening- has been Sommers and son, Kenneth; Alsome of the older boys, who had
been leaders of the "hitching planned by the Colonia Fire Co. bert Allair, and Roland Drolet, all
gang" are seeing to it that young- for February 23, Masonic Hall, of Jersey City; Mr. .and Mrs. Ed-'
sters -abandon that practice . . .
Railway. Square dancing will be ward Hughes and son, Wallace;
iBuy Wiar -Bonds
led by Waiter Cook, of Avenel, Mrs. Floyd Wilcox, Charles Lucas,
and several dancers from New Jr., Mrs. Oathryn Keenan and
York will demonstrate old folk Richard Polbamus, all of Colonia.
dances. Music for modern dancing
—Petty Officer 3/C U. S. N.
Jimmy Duffell entered the Navy will be supplied by Mr. Cook's
Fred Oliphant, son of Mr. and
Monday with the rating of S 2/C orchestra. The committee includes
Mrs.
Charles
Oliphant,
West
. . , Elizabeth Dunigan Abbott and William
Deike, Hans
Schafft, Street, is now in the Philippines.
son, Terry, have gone to Norfolk, James Black, William Wels and
—Ladies' Auxiliary of the CoVfc.., to join her husband who ex- Charles Oliphant. The regular
lonia Fire Co., will sponsor a card
perts to be stationed there for a meeting- of the fire company will
party February" 10, at Inman Avecouple of months . . . A great big be held tonight at 8 o'clock at the
nue "Hall, with Mrs. William Wels
hand to the Woodbridge Lumber fire ho use.
as chairman.
Cc, for the manner in which it
—The Colonia Fire Commission—Mr. and Mrs. Eric Davis, Midalways cleans its walks after a
ers met Tuesday at the firchouse. dlesex Road, were dinner guests
sn-aw or ice storm. Guess the use of
It was voted to purchase 200 feet Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
plenty of rock salt is the answer
of booster hose and Harold Deter, Rounds, of Roselle, and enter. . . Bob Leisen sent home a paraof Avenel, was the successful bid- tained over the weekend Mr. and
chute used by the Germans to drop
der. Former Fire Chief Oliphant Mrs, Henry V. Wainwright, of
motorcycles. It's all gray, green
introduced the new president of Union.
and red silk patches much in the
the fire company, William Wels,
—Miss Carolyn Wilson, daughsame design as an old-fashioned
and the new fire chief, James Tag- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew N.
crnzy quilt . . . The reason "Nicky"
gart, who reported the fire com- Wilson, Middlesex Road, marked
(lax office) Lombardi is all smiles
pany had not been called out the her second birthday Thursday.
th:se days is that her brother, Pvt.
last month. Mr. Foihamus resigned
—Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Do
Ec.ward Lombardi, who has seen
at this meeting, and a new com- Lisle, Dover Road, attended the
service in Corsica and Italy, is
missioner will be elected for his commissioning of the U.S.S. Anhome on a 30-day furlough. He
junexpired term at the February 17 tietam, at Philadelphia. Their son,
will report to Columbia, S. C, for
meeting-, at which time two other Seaman 2/C Robert, is a member
reassignment . . .
commissioners will also be elected.
of the crew.
•j. The next meeting will be February
Buy War Bonds
—Miss Beatrice Ogden, daughk 21. Residents are invited to atter of Mr. and Mrs, William Ogtend.
Nvwsettes:
den, Inwood Avenue, celebrated
Sgt. "Buddy" Einhorn is back
—The Woman's Club will meet her fifth birthday at a party Sunin town on a 30-day furlough after February 6, at S P. M., with Mrs. day. Guests included Mrs. James
being- in the Pacific for three John Slivka, Inman Avenue.
Taggart and daughters,, Beth and
years. He is making the rounds
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rehberg, Jessie; Mrs. Herbert Becker and
wkh his girl friend , . . Bjll Princeton Avenue, were the din- daughter, Bunny; Kathleen and
Gerity left on the one o'clock ner guests Tuesday of Mi', and Patty Hayes, Dolly Day and Gina
bus Tuesday for Atlantic City Mrs. Joseph Iverson, of Brooklyn. Ogden, all of Colonia; Marie Bowhere he reported after a 21-day
kasky, Miss Audrey Kirk, Mrs.
furlough. Bill saw service in the
Kenneth Shiflet and Mrs. Frank
RAHWAY
Pacific, too . . . Boo-Boo Keating
Ogden, of Roselle; Miss Mary Lou
is getting' quite a kidding from
Diefenbacher, of Elizabeth.
FRL TO SUN.
tho gang these days because his
—Sgt. Henry Brozanski, son of
better-half always beats him in
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Brozanski,
DOUBLE
sh-.iifleboard . . .
Lake Avenue, was married ThursHORROR SHOW
Buy Wai- Bonds

day to Miss Teresa Bereza, of Linden, at St. Michael's Greek Catholic Church, Elizabeth. A reception
followed at the home of the bride.
Sgt. Brozanski. has been stationed
at Camp. Howze, Texas, but will be
transferred to Fort Benning, Ga.,
at the expiration of his furlough.
—Mr." and. Mrs. Harold Bissell,
Arthur Avenue, entertained Ray
Smith, of Newark, over the weekend.
—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Terzella , Cavour Terrance, entertained Miss Angelina Assanzio, of
New York, last week, and - were
the dinner guests Sunday of Mrs.
Terzella's parents, Mr. and -Mrs.
Thomas, Assenzio.
•—Mrs. James Black, Patricia
Avenue", is recuperating: after an
attack of the grippe.
—Vincent Keller, stationed at
Newport, R. L, spent last weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Keller, Dover Road.
—Miss Bernice Black, daughter
of Mrs. Verdna Black, Patricia
Avenue, had a party on her 12th
birthday Saturday. Guests included Carol and Ann Importico,
June Cherego, Nonna Sue Lewis,
Louise Black, and Joan Bissell,
who also celebrated her 12th birthday, Jeannette .and Beatrice Black,
all of Colonia.
—The next event to benefit the
Colonia Library will be a semiformal supper-dance February 17,
at Colonia Country Club. This affair' is sponsored by the Fairview
Avenue district, and Mrs. Ruth
Broom is chairman. Residents of
the Inman Avenue section may
buy tickets from Thomas Leworthy, East Street. Girls desiring
to be "baby-minders" for that evening may leave their names with
Mrs. Frank Pattison." Music for
dancing will be provided by a
Servicemen's Band, and servicemen will also be guests.
—Miss Elna Madsen, Rutgers
Avenue, and Mrs. Harold Daniels,
Rahway, attended the theatre in
New York Saturday.
—Mr. "and Mrs. Lester Kuscera,
Florence Avenue, were hosts last
week to Warrant Officer Em.il
Krcivoy, of the Merchant Marine.
—Henry Blenke and daughter,
Charlotte, Archangel Avenue, attended a performance at the Paper Mill Playhouse, Miliburn.
—Mrs. Robert Glasson", Enfield
Road, entertained Miss Georgia
Neville, of Sewaren, at luncheon
Friday.
—The Sponsor Board of the
Junto met Tuesday at the Library.
Plans were made for the April
luncheon and for the cataloging
of many new books. A discussion
was held on a youth center and
Mrs: Pattison was designated'to
look into the matter and report at
the next meeting.
—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel , Den
Bleyker, Mrs. Russell Den Bleyker
and son Robert, North Hill Road,
and Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fomenko

RAHWAY -— The undefeated
basketball team of Merck & Co.,
Inc., has been challeng-ed by the
Walter Kidde Co. five of Belleville to.a game for the benefit of
the Infantile Paralysis Fund. This
challenge was extended through
the Newark Star Ledger and was
accepted by Edward L. Kanouse,
coordinator of employe activities
at Merck. The game will be played
Saturday night, February 17,, at
0 o'clock in the Bloomfield Junior
High School1 gymnasium and admission is 85c,
In his letter accepting the Kidde
challenge Mr. Kanouse said:. "The
Merck team has n-ot been defeated in the last two years and this
season has.chalked up 12 victories
without a loss. We have scored
699 points again 339 by the opposition. The team's personnel consists of Lou Dubino, former Villanova star; Don Stockton, California University stalwart;
Frank
Catale, ex-Panzer forward;
Jeff
Dinocentp; Rahway High standout
a few years ago; Frank Rumpeltin, star of the. Rutherford Y. M.
C. A. championship-squad; Charlie Maui-en, Rahway Y. M. C. A.
ace, and Percy Wukovets, former
big gun at Woodbridge High. The
Merck team will welcome the opportunity to be of service in this
worthy endeavor." ,
During the current season the
team has won .12 consecutive
games and defeated the following teams: National Pneumatic
Company, Rahway ' 59-16; Johnson & Johnson Inc., New Brunswick, 41-36; Hyatt, Clark. 84-25;
Ebenezer Five, Rahway, 57-22;
Winfield Five, Clark, 41-10; Weston Electrical Instrument Corp.,
Newark, 91-31; General Aniline'
Company, Linden, 63-27; Westfield Y. M. C. A., -Westfield, 52-29;
DuPont, Parlin, 60-36; Johnson
& Johnson, Inc., return game, 5138, and General Cable Corp.,
Perth Amboy, 49-31.

STEALS POLICE YULE TREE
Portland, Ore.— Bold thieves
they were who entered police
headquarters and made off with
the Christmas tree which had
been decorated for the annual
Christmas party for the municipal
court staff.

and children, Fairview Avenue,
were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Den Bleyker, Jr.,
Roselle.
SLENDERIZE
THE SAFE WAY
ivitliout Harmful
D r i l l s or Diet
VOGUE REDUCING S
SAI.ON
-'
^SO H«l>art,
IJm. 302-303
H o u r s : 11 A. 3tt. io
O I>. 31.
P. A. 4-4145

Pvt. John Serak, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Serak, 567 Almon
Avenue, Woodbridg-e, has completed training and has been graduated from Army ' Air Forces
Training Command School at Ch>anute Field, 111. While attending
the school he received instruction
electronics.
,
\

Crescent and Ditmas
A story of an absorbing romance played out against a sinisand Mrs. Joseph Kuchinsky, 265 ter .background of death and deSouth Park Drive, Woodbridge,.
is "Experiment Peiilous"
wrote his parents^ that he met his struction
which opened at the Ditmas and
brother, David, in France.
Crescent Theatres today with the
stellar " trio of Hedy LamaxT,
Capt. Chester UHman, formerly George Brent and Paul Lukas^
of Woodbridge, has reported for The plot concerns the plight o£
duty to Fort Mason, San Fran- Allida Bederaux, w-ho is terrified
cisco, Calif., after spending a 40day leave at his hom.e in East of her husband (Lukas) because
he is poisoning the mind of their
Orange.
son and torturing her into insan* * *
ity. When' Dr. Hunt Bailey
Ensign Barbara Grow, WAVES, (Brent) recognizes Nick Bederhas returned to Washington, D. C., aux's symptoms for what they ^te,
after a short leave with her parents, Miv and Mrs. Julian E. Grow, Allida's position is further «ndSn- ,,
gered, for her husband sees thatMyrtle Avenue. .
the doctoi* is in love with her, and *
i*
T/Cpl. Joseph J. Muska, hus- cleverly plots their death.
*

*

• « •

*

Pvt. Frank J. Condas, son of
Mrs. Elizabeth Condas, 106 James
Street, Woodbridge, a rifleman, is
a member of the 337th "Wolverine" Regiment which recently^took
3,00 foot Mt. Pratone in the Gothic
Line, digging German soldiers out
of elaborate concrete pillboxes
and earthworks- on its forested
slopes. The 337th Infantry Regi- band of Mrs. Margaret Muska.
ment is-in the 85th "Custer" Divi- Mai-r Avenue, Fords, has arrived
sion, part of the Fifth Army in safely overseas.
Italy.

• • ' " • . . " • • . , *.
*
*

•<•

*

: :

i

Houses for 150,000 harbor workers to go to France.

*

Major General Hoz-ace L. McBride, Commanding General of
the 80th Infantry Division has announced that PFC Andrew Bodnarik, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bodijarik, Sr., 791 Amboy Aventie,
Fords, has been awarded the Combat Infantryman Badge for exemplary conduct in action in
France. PFC Bodnarik entered the
service November 9, 1942.

Pvt. Ernest E. Zullo, 10 Moore
Avenue, Woodbridge, has just
graduated from the chassis me-,
chanics course at the . Ordnance
School, Aberdeen Proving- Ground,
Md. Pvt. Zullo is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Zullo, Woodbridge Avenue, Port Reading and
is married to the former Helen
Waynak, New York City. He will
i*
^
soon.return to his regular station
where his address will: be 421st
Pvt. Richard G: Dell, son of Mr.
Ord. Evacuation Co., Camp Polk, and Mrs. Sidney B. Dell, S3 Fifth
La.
Street, Pords, has reported to
i
«
*
Keesler Field, Biloxi, Miss., to
take the Army Air Forces TrainPFC Arthur W. Larson, son of
ing Command examinations to deMrs. Peter Larson, 77 Oak Street,
termine his qualifications as a preAvenel, has returned to Tinker
aviation cadet.
Field, Oklahoma, where, he is ambulance driver, for the HeadquarThings to Come
ters and Headquarters Medical • One large automobile manufacturSection of the 50th ' Air. Depot er plans to produce a pear shaped
Group, after spending a 19-day car with three wheels and a transfurlough at home. He has two bro- parent plastic top. But it won't be
thers and a brother-in-law in serv- on the road for quite some time
ice, First Lieut. Lawrence P. Lar- after the war's end.
son, somewhere in Germany; Sgt.
Robert C. Larson in the Netherlands East Indies and Lawrence
Tel. Woodbridge 8-0995
F. Tolendino, Storekeeper 1/C,
stationed in Boston, Mass.
•I-

FISHING DUCKY
Shawnee, Okla. —• Instead*, of
bringing fish home from a, recent
fishing- expedition, Henry .Parry
and Joe Summer brought four fat
ducks. The ducks were floating
en the water, apparently brought
down by hunters who were unable to retrieve them.
.

Silver Screen

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TUR8 THAT OLD CAR
WAR BONDS

FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

AMY CAR
ANY YEAK OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

For Quick Casli
Results Call
UNCLE J.GE
WO. 8-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO' SALES Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge
We »ell good transportation,
not merely used cars.
^_

RADIO SHOP OF WOODBRIDOE

v

Martin Kuchinsky, son of Mr.
Repairs on all makes of
cars and trucks
Welding and Brazing

AUTO REPAIRS

110 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
NEW & USED RADIOS
JUKE BOXES & AMPLIFIERS
FOR SALE OR HIRE

RADIOS REPAIRED

Wm. Hoffman

354 Amboy Ave. &
New St.
Woodbridge, N. J .
Tel. Wo. 8-1038

24-hour service

•MARGIE'S BEAUTY :;SALON
477 Rahway Ave.

Woodbridge, N, J.

Machineless Permanent?- $5. & $7.50

PERTH AM8OY 4-0108

.
COLD WAVE $10.
••-...-.
Shampoo, and Set 8 5 c . One -Item 50c.
Open evenings

TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY
PIKATE
ADVENTURE I
PIRATE
LOVE!

Telephone Wo. 8-1213

Fmm The Notebook:
Johnny Saverock braved the icy '
biasts the other night to meet the
1 A. M. train- at the Avenel Station. It must be love . . . Bill Delaney is sporting a nifi.y new suit
. . .
And 1 jurar t'iuit an Iselin
truckman is in the market for a
perambulator . . . Gus Drecson,
the Avenel .shuiTleboard king, is
getting some pretty stiff competition tiif-se days. Boy Scout Week
vvill be celebrated February 8-14
5K . . . It marks the 3?th anniversary
|
of the founding of Scouting in the
p United States. Since 1910 more
than 12,000,000 persons have been
actively identified with the movement . . •
Buy War Bonds

If some other way could not be
devised to send word to mothers
that their sons have been wounded,
missing or killed in action . . .
The telegram now used seems so
cold-blooded and the resulting
shock to the poor mothers is terrific . . . One Township mother
was found in a dead faint on the
porch by a member of her family^
with a telegram clutched in her
hand announcing her son had been

killed . . . I understand that earlier
in the war, Red Cross workers
went to the homes with the news,
but. that practice was discontinued
when people began to associate the
Rod Cross with bad news . . . Perhaps Western Union could hire
'understanding; women, not in unifo ni, to deliver telegrams
of that
tvie . . . It's just i3n idea. What do
"du think? . . .
Buy War Bonds

5 « . « - BORIS

LDN

.,«;|DHM

ICABIOt

59 Moffett St., Fords, N. JTelephone P. A. 4-5554-R

AND

KARLOFF 6HAIEY CARRAD1NE NAiSH
ANNE GWVKNE

PETER CPE

CLEHA VERBUGO

THURS.. FRi., SAT.
FEB. 1, 2, 3

LWItt HWItl

"NONE BUT THE
LONELY HELAiRT"

plus Basil RATHBONE
"The PEARL of DEATH"
plus THE 3 STOOGES

— With —
'
Ethel Barrymore - Gary Grant

SAT. - SUN. MATS
4 CARTOON COMEDIES

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

Oak Tree Road

"SINCTNEYGHBOR,
SING"

FRI. and SAT., FEB. 2 and 3
Frank Sinatra in

Brad Taylor and Ruth Terry
FRI. and SAT., CHAPTER 13
"THE BLACK ARROW"

"STEP LIVELY"

SUN. and MON., FEB. 4, S,

aiso Fibber McGee and Molly in

"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"

"HEAVENLY "DAYS"

— Witli —
Ray Milland -'. Barbara Britton

SUN. and MON., FEB. 4 and 5
Spesicy Tracy in

"ABROAT/WITH TWO

"The SEVENTH CROSS"

— With —
William Bendix - Helen Walker
Short Subjects

TUES. & WED., FEB. 6 and 7

YANKS"

"MUSIC IN "
MANHATTAN"

TUES. and WED., FEB. 6, 7

starring Anne Shirley

with'Fibber McGee and Molly

also Iris Adrian in

"YOUTH RUNS WILD"

"Shake Hands With
Murder"

With
Bonita Granville - Kent Smith
Short Subjects

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7TH
COMING SOON
Doors Open
12:30
Sunday

LATE
SHOW
SATUKDAY

A W O M A N OF
BREATHLESS BEAUTY...
WITH TERROR IN
HER HEART!
PERTH AMBO? 4-1593

ENTIRE WEEK
' STARTING FRIDAY

"HEAVENLY DAYS"

BRENT

ANN

BAXTER

E T

JOHN
HOBIAK

I I fan

CHAKLES

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

WINNIGEE
ANNE

TODAY THRU SAT.

List Bmt Nat Least:
Rav (Main Street) Anderson is
11,-uperatiTig at his home after an
oj elation . . . Wish folks would
pi t ashes on their sidewalks in
Cti es where they didn't shovel the
MIO\% off while it was soft . . . And
v, nlc I think of it, the Red Cross
War Fund Drive will start March
1 Workers will be needed to make
1li > house-to-house canvass. Here's
a chance for those who always say
th v want to do something to help,
to l eally do something- worthwhile.
Il('port at Red.Cross Headquarters,
M m Street, if you want to sign
up . . .
....

•%iilrtiiii^^

ROOFING & SIDING

REVERE'

One of Hollywood's Greatest Productions

COMPANION' FEATURE :—

"HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN"
• •

- with 62 Leading Hollywood Stars
Shown at 6:40 and 9 P. M.
,

SUN. THRU TUES.

Susana FOSTER - Boris KARLOFF - Turham BEY in

"THE CLIMAX"
COIUMBIA PICTURES presents

{in color)
plus Bob CROSBY - Fay McKENZIE in '

"THE SINGING SHERIFF"

•

WED. THRU SAT.
"TO HAVE and HAVE NOT" - "GYPSY WILDCAT"

FALKENBURG

Mt O'BRIEH
CARDIE MATHEWS ,
MARY IREEN

ami THE

YAGABOHBS,

COMING SOON

Doors Open
13:30
Sat. & Sun.

SHOW
SATURDAY

